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THE CREDULITY OF INCREDULITY., .' 
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There is the more reason for trying to help an honeltdoubter, 
becaule he is ~ot at rest in the region of doubt •. ~kepticilm:i •• 
reltlesl se •• on which anyone who lails is toued,up,and d~w.n and 
.driven to and fro in endleaa uneertainty. There is nO' solid ground 
on which to stand until something lrue il found and beUeyed~' 
They who pull down our faith should, build up lomething better; . 
for mall is a ~'religioul animal" ,and need. a .religioD.· ,It i.~ fair to, 
ask for some better h90k if we are to give up the pible, ,and for 
some better Saviour if we are to abalidoD Jeaul Cbrllt. Tbetbeietic 
theory may not satilfy'some men,; but\ tbey'can not,.~ '.content 
with a chaos of absurdities~ a Qlere jumble of conflictln.andcoD
tradictory notions, in ita place. It. is scarcely ~e t~ 'teOllt oDe " . 
. theory fouupposed lack of proof, only ~o accept· otber uDprov-ed ' 
theories instead. Napoleon . once laid to 'skepticalc;fflcen :who 
were about him: "·Yo·u, gentlemen, se~ to make amend., fOl'DOt 
believing in Christianity by makinlr"h .. t~, to believeeverytblDIr 
~Ise." If faith lometimel runs into credulity, wbat about· ~be 

. credulity of incredulity. The ,folly of belieyiDg to.o much i. D~t so 
great 81 tbe folly of believing too little. Some doubters Imitate· 

. tbe E~tern dervisb, wbo, bidden to search ~n a river becrf~r tbe' 
philosopher' I Itone, got into the habit of throwing away whatever 

. he picked up, and~soflung away the. pricele .. treuureeven wbeD 
. he had it in. bis hand.· . .' . ..' -. .' . 

-4The . Gordia,~ Knot. 
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EDITORIAL 

Direct and R.eflex Influence of Foreign 
~Mi .. ion.. . 

When Admiral Foote' entertained the 
royal dignitaries of Siam on board his ves
sel, before the meal began the Admiral ac:.. 
cording to his custom asked a blessing upon 
the food. The pagan king' in surprise 
said, ·"1 thought only missionaries did 
that." "True," replied the Admiral, "but 
every Christian is a mi'SSionary." 

The incident is suggestive. It shows 
what a great naval officer thought a true 
Christian must be. It would be well if 
~very believer in Christ could fully' reCQg
nize the truth expressed in Admiral Foote's 
words. He evidently 'had the right con
ception of the essence and spirit of Chris
tianity. Is it not st~e· that so many 
obj eet to foreign missions? What. must. 

. be the· conception of such a one as to the 
meaning of Christ's mission to earth, and 
his great command to preach the Gospel 
to all the world? . 
\ .A.':-.few years ago a noted canon of the 

Englisl,t church shocked the evangelical 
world with a protest against foreign mis
sions an~, made lengthy arIDlments, by 
manipulating figures, to show that such 
missi9nS were failures. Every now and 
then we hear objections to~ mission work 
abroad, on the ground that it is a waste of 

, time and money that might better be used 
at home. The plea' is made, that so small 
a d~nomination as. ours~ mere drop in 
. the bucket compared with the ,.great denom
inations-can not. afford to· send men and 

.. 

It takes hearts of. .Iron t() resist It~< 
hear the satrie old Cry,""WeCaD'ta'~ ttofa, 
it," or "To what' puipose'is this:-.: ,.. .•. --

There· have always been atnOl,1g:uS,·;t bOle·. 
who object to sending· the .~I>:tQ .. ",,· , •• ~_ 
or to Africa on 'the· ground' thatmore:.~:· . Dc .• ': 
can be done' ~t home" that we Can.~;. :' 
ter results froaf the experftlitures' ··.·,.1 n'" lOCh: 
in the homeland. It is not long'. s ·lIDoe;',.';J 

saw: th~ ~tatement,byaloyal .' ' ... ;. . .,' 
B~Pfist,· that certain well-~nown.~i!isi~7::,' 
anes who have s~t years <In forelgttJattds,,' 
could ~do more good in ,some homefi~ld.'; 
"in five years, than' they could in .• Chiga,·gJ';::>: 
in Africa in a thOusand"! ·-~Fears.bave? 

. heen quite·' recen.tlyexpressed thatthe'~~:':ir, 
iCf o~ some of o~r leaders regardingt;e,Ii"f:<:. 
~n foreign work, . if: pursued,·wQgl4,,\':·'· 
"wreck the' .denotrlinatioD." . Now, ·~·and?'<::'<·' 
then a Seventh-da:y Baptist, 'sincere. ·i~Jjis~>-: 
~li~fanl1fil1edwith;~.missionary,~pirit~::> 
.has become so~ious .~ut s()me,·paffi~~:' 
lar . home field, that he has, . felf. C9Ill~U~·.···· 
to say, "We leave ,the:hOme,fields::and!"~' 
reach. out. ~fter ~'fiel~· where 1itt1e<.~s'.J~c'~,i:' 
compbsbed, when. wIth ·.the money~.tbat •. ,". 
sent· to China and. Africa' we, could" .' ......':'" 
great deal 'of g60d . in ' ,the' . ' .. " ••. ,'!' 
These, 'are Sampl~, of .~he . protest~·:and"· :,-': ..... 
jections' that have' reached our.ears,'1::~'~>':' 
garding bothmissi~ary' and . Sabbat1t,~'I~.~·" . 
fonn wotkinfor~ignland~. .' .. ,') --

In view' of theSe honest opiniolls ... 
, ing f~reignw9rk, it, may.·. r,De 
for us to . look 'more . carefully Jlt .... ,. 
meaning of Christ's great .. ' .. ' ..... ' .. , 
mand, . as inte~eted by his own; 
by the lives.of-those who h~d-it~, .. 
also be profitable·to-! study .. the ... ~ .• ,.'." .".'3.00)·11. ........ 

reflex inftu~es .. ~f" foreign 'D··ll.'·~ ssiOQ. ·· .. ·~torllC~:~,;' 
upon .·the people· to .who.n~e 

. sent, upon the ~h~rch, a~l~ AlP,<l;:JlllQil~ 
our own denomination., ~J--~' •. ~. I· ... 1,1.<"~r'l;:i;"t ....... J 

not alway~ .. :h&ve~;~··;-'· ~ 
missionary. success .... or~ .•.• ~ ... . 
too anxious. to ~p " ... 1.~Wi:'_ 
not willirig etlQUp" tQ: '~~ :tbe:~:seecl;~::i.mlG'~· , 
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ever God opens a field to us, and to abide had· it not been for itsrefl~x;· influeilces 
his o\vn time for the harvest. What we upon our home churches, I fearJhe deI?-0m-
. may call failure, God may count a .gr~at ination would have long ago becomeexttnct. 
sttccess. Sometimes we nlake the mIstake Something like a hundred: years ago. a 
oJ 'thinking that God require~ of us an deeper, broader' evangelistic 'spirit took 
immediate harvest, and w hert It ,does not possession of many hearts among the Bap- . 
come \ve assume that we are not doing the tists. Strong opposition was deyeloped on 
Master's work as he \vould have us, or 'the ground that good men, were ~ al~ needed' 
that 'we have chosen a \vrong field. The at' home' . and one editor determIned., to 
fact is God holds us responsible only for crush out the rising missionary spir[it,ind 
the s:ed-s~wing-' and that too . in whc~.t- openly d~c1ared his purpose. Could, that 

. ever field he opens' to us ~nd to the ex- 'objector to foreign mission~ have sut~eed-
. tent of' our ·ability. It is otlrs to sow the ed in carrying out his plan~,. ~e would· .n?t .. 
, good ,seed; that is all God requires. He only have crushed the' mISSIonary ~plnt, 
, 'alone is responsible for the harvest. God but he ·\vould have sealed the doom of tbe 
: ,giveth the in~n~ase is good .sc.ript:tre teach- . Baptist Denomin~tion. . As it. wa,s, . the 
, ing, .and whIle we may rejOICe If harvest non-missionary Baptists Jormed a sect ~y 
com~s still 'onrpart is only to "plant" and themselves, only. to dwindle a,vay, and 111 
"\vate~" and ~t\vait: God's own time for many instances to d~e, while 'exartl V ,the 

. results. " opposite. is strikingly true?f. the braT~c~l 
At the outset, however, let it. be thor- that remained loyal·to the· mlSS10n:lry splnt 

oughly understood that I am now, and al- . of. Christ and his disciples. 
ways have"been, a strong 'friend. and sup- Let Seventh-day Baptists, adopt the rule' " 
porter of home 'missions. I \vould not that "charity begins at home," and set~le 
have our people abate one iota in their down to live, in accordance with that pnn
zeal for ,vork among feeble churches and. ciple in. the matter of missi0t:s, or of Sab-
in "regions beyond" in our own land. Vve' "bath Refonn, and they too· wtll hasten rap
need to advance" and take stronger hold of idly to' their doom~ 
the work all along the line in America. THE VERDICT ·OF.·' HISTORY. 

, Would that we might double it, and I. be-
h d f th . "Jesus was nothing if not a-mi.ssioriaty .... ·lieve \ve could if ,ve a more 0 e 

'. C~rist-spirit"regarding \vorld-,vide missi~ns. He who alone is our . pattern and whose 
What I do wish to show is the glOrIOUS orders we' should obey journeyed night and 

resttlts already attained in foreign lands, 'day to carry theGosp~1 to~ the poo~ in , 
that those ,vho pronounce such mis- Judea" Samaria," Galilee and the ~regtons. 
sions "failures" are mistaken, and that beyond. Jordan. ·At the .same tIme, ~e' 
succe~s' in the home churches and trained . his disciples exclUSIvely for mlS-

'home 'fields has always been greatest sionary. work~ After he was gone, ·hi? fo1..; 
-~here most has been done for foreign " lowers were nothing if not' missionaries. 
lands. . The .. chutch or denomination or They labored in season and out of~e,ason 
. individual that :has no interest in \vorld- all their lives to preach the Gospel In ev-
wide missions is cherishing that\vhich ery center of the the~ known 'vor~d! . thus' 
makes toward spiritual death. Strong in- , showing t4eir concep.tl(~n ?£ the spIn! a!1d 

.' I terest '. in home missions may indeed cotln- purpose of t~ue ChnstIanlty andth,elr In-
. teract such influence, and keep the church terpretation of the ~'laster's la~t cOI?m~nd. 
alive, but it ca~not enjoy the breadth and~ They ?id. n~t~nderstan<i h1m t~. m~an .. 
depth ·of spiritual power it might possess "home mIssl0ns'~~lmply, when he saId, . aU . 
by} an enlargement of heart to take into its' the world." The true spirit of -Christian~ ~ 
sympathies and efforts the whole world. ' ity s~nt them. forth toAntioc~"to Corin~h, . 
. History shows that foreign missions to Ephesus, ,to Rome,-to AfrIca, to SpaIn, 
have been successful, and that the mission with good news for. the heathen.. . w';ere . 

. . spirit has been the life and power of the those niissions failures? .. Let the glOrIOUS' 
'church: Seventh-day' Baptists make no records of the church, and,the Stlperior 
'exceptiori under this law. We need not civilization that has come from:· their work . 

< be ashamed of the direct influences and alone, answer the question. ,Leftlie.,reflex 
. results o,f our mISSIon work abroad; and influences of their work as'·' seen ·In·· the. 
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early churches that sent them Jorth testify 
to the wisdom. of sending the words of life 
to· the heathen. All the helpful story of 
those evangelistic efforts would have been 
lost'to the world for all time, and many 
of the"· pentecostal seasons' that made the 
110me churches ·strong in Ne\v Testament 
times would not have been known; if for
eign missions had been . neglected by the 
first churches. 

.. 

shall find the same verdict. Time will·a}" 
low only a ~asty "glance at the facts, but.· 
this will be' enough for our purpose. 

The best· available statistics show· that 
of all the money spent for' evangeliz'ing the, 
world g8 per cent is used at home and tWo 
per cent abroad ;or '98 per cent is· spent in 
gospel' work- among one ,t~nth. of mankind,";, 
while only two per cent is,expended on the' I 
nine tenths. of mankind in heathen lands.' 
, In the· United States there is one min-; 

ister for every five hundred peop~ei while 
Imagine Paul, and Barnabas, and Peter , 

sayiJ]g, "There are heathen enough in :Je
rusalem, .and many Jews are ignorant of the 
Saviour and his -love. Why should we go 
to Antioch, Rome and' Athens with the 
Gospel, ,when we are 'so fe\v in numbers 
and can do so much more good at home? 
Why neglect these home fields to go 
abroad ?',. I f the early Christians had reason
ed as some do today where would be' our 
civilization? . Those earlymi~sionaries sowed 
the seeds which contained in embryo the 
churches and civilization of Englanq and 
America, which ·should flourish two th011-
sand years . after their work was done. 

. in heathen lands there is only one to ev- i 

. 'ery 500,000. In '<;:bina the ratio is • but . 
one to one million. Probably Africa 
too ,vould show' a' ,similar~ ratio. 'Know~ 
ing these figures" \ve "vould not naturally 
expect to see so great results in China or 
in Africa, as we ,vould in AmeriCa. ' 

The direct. influenc~s 6f their\vork arc 
among us: today 'as stro~g and helpful as 
ever. Had ·.notthe moving spirit of the 
ne\v church' been missionarv, ,ve should 

'A little study of' the current mis
. sionary magazines 'vil~, prove a real 
revelation to e,ven. those most fri~ndly' 
to foreign work. I confess to feel
ings qf. great . surprise at the almost 
miraculous results ,following each other .. in' 

. quick succession 'as the years go by. 
Adoniram Judso'nspent years of toil and 

privation and even impri50nment, during 
w~ich man~· peOple .thought his mi~siol1. ~ 
fatlure. FInally, he \vas ble...~ed WIth the 
conv.ersion of one miserable slave who' be
longed . to a degraded' i~land tribe. The 
light of God- shone' into, his darkened soul 
and· he went back' to preach - the Gospel 
among six' hundred thousand children of 
the forest. . What. is the result? More 
than 35,000' Karen C.hristians ~w()rshiping 
the true God.-

. never have had a line. of fhe· f~fe-giving 
message of Paul, and the records of his 
work. in Corinth, Galatia ~nd Thes
salonica. . All the helpfulness that comes 
to individuals from. the .pages of Paul; all 
the beautiful sanctities' thro\vn around fanl
ily relationships from the cradle. to the 

. grave; all the mighty incentives he set 
forth for tlte lifting up of community life; 
all the glowing hopes that stir our souls 

. regarding the' future, are ours today as the 
. direct result of the expansive,: aggressive, 
world~embracing missionary spirit of the 
early Christians. There!' would have heen 
no ~cts of the.Apostles as a, guide and 
help. to. men : of our time had not the fo1-' 
lowers' of Christ in the first centurv, been 
missionaries .. , . Judged' from the sta~dpoint 
of the worldly' wise, foreign missions of 
the ear'y church ,would have qeen counted 
flat failures ; but who can regard them so ' 
when vieW'~d· from .the standpoint of the 
church~ today? 

, ... NEARER OUR OWN TIME. , 

Looking;:ai th~·. ,history of foreign' mis
sions during. the last hundred years we 

Hudson 'Taylor, after' eight, years in 
China, .was· asked: if the prospect was not . 
rather dark. He' replied,. "The prospects · 
are as brig!)t as· the promises of God." 
His faith was rewarded. by. a revival that 
s\vept hundreds into the kingdom . 
, After ten years in ,Central Africa, Mar~ . 
~{offat, seeing signs of new life among the 
natives, -asked her friends to send a com
munion service" for their use. When it ar~ 
rived she had one hundred 'and twenty con
verts ready f~r their first Lord's Supper. . 

After fourteen years of· foil almost atone 
in Africa, Alexander:hfackay died at the 
age of forty, thinking he· had· accomplish- '. 
ed but little. Twenty years after, if you 
could have visited his· church' at Uganda, ........ . 
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yo~ would' have found a congregation of The more, we investigate conditions in 
£o\1r thousand Christians, the fruitofmission China, the more 'we are impressed with the 

, work by that devoted Scotch civil engineer. inestimable value of foreign missionaries 
In the Zambesi country, South Africa, to that great nation. The missionaries 

the Christian religion is taking a mighty have always been examples of patriotism 
hold of the people. The French and loyalty' to' the government of their 
Protestant mis'sion reports that Prince, adoption. They have been wonderfully 
Litia of Baratseland, a savage until four- helpful as counselors in times' of China's 
teen years of age, not long ago 'addressed peril ;' 'they have interceded in, her 
five thousand native Christians. behalf, and prevailed, \vhen injustice' 

'We are amazed at the movements in the from other nations seeined inevitable;' 
dark continent' toward the Christian 're- they have planted schools and medical mis- , 
ligion, and pnd in so,ne cases that what we sions, that have carried untold blessings to ' 
thought failure has proved to be after all multitudes outside their own beli~vingfol-
la success. ' ' lowelis; they have acted as interpreters and 
1 When I)ocJorV erbeck went to Japan there translators in, important' national affairs, ' 
was not a Christian in the kingdom, and _ until now Young' China is talking and 

,edicts against Christianity ,vere posted thinking about free government, and a 
throughout'the empire. Less than forty friendli~ess toward foreign schools and the, 

, years, ago he baptized the first two con- Christian religion is unmistakable. ,'They 
'verts,and before his death he sa\v a Chris-' are even establishing 'schools at home fqr 
tian univelisity in Japan~ founded by a foreign learning, to say nothin'g of. send .. 
Japanese Christian, and churches contain- ing hundreds of their, brightest boys to 
ing forty thousand native converts. America to be educ~ted. Thousands 0-: 

In, 1903 Bishop Thoburn told of 100,000 Chinese Christians are gro,ving In -spiritual- ' 
b~ptized converts, in India, and anothf:r ity and ,.earnestness, all of whom are bound 

,IOO,OOQ awaiting ,baptism. At one great to become powers in the empire.' High 
,meeting 'he had the privilege of baptizing officials are being sent abroad to'seek helps. 

eight hundred and thirty-four persons. to,vard a better-civilization. ,All these. 
When in China Mr. _ Mott met at one things may:be largely attributed to, the di~" 

place four hundred native Christians" ,ev- rect benefits of 'Christian rnissionaries, sent 
ery one of whom had ,lost some member of to them from other lands.'~ , , 
his family or had himself' suffered in the, -Thus, out of all proportion to their num:.. 

, Bo~er uprising. Conservative estimates place ~ers, missionaries have' had a '\vorld influ
, the number of Chine!;ie martyrs who died 'ence in the matter of civilization.', It ha., 
for the Christian fai,th 'during that perse- not been confined,' to religious' matters 
cution at fifteen thousand. Six thousand alone, but has been felt in social, industrial 
hvo hundred in Peking alone held out true and politiCal life as well., ' 
throughout the siege, when offers of inl-, If one hundred years~ ,ago. America had 
munity were freely held out to them if 'propo'sed to' prDmote wol-ld-wide commerce, 
they ,vould d~sert the niissionaries. Many educatiDnand civil justice, from _a purely 
,vere killed and all were in peril and suf- secular 'standpoint, it coul~' have dDne no 

, fered' loss, b~t none of them proved false. better than to. equip and send out inission-' 
Reports show that there ,are o.ne ht1ndred aries to work, just as' they haveb~en' ,vork-

, thousand such native Christians now in ing, in China and elsewhere. l\merican 
China.W ould that every one in our missionaries especially have promoted id.eas 
churches could read that marvelous book of equality, libe(ty and popular' govern
'entitled "Pa~tor Hsi, Confucian Scholar ment, and their teachings' and, counsels' 
·and Christian," writt~ by Mrs. HDward have tended to mQdify despotic forms. 
Taylor. ,It would give such a revelation Years ago., in Siam, mis~ionarieswere 
of the ,value of CDnsecrated mission work time and again called to counsel with the 
in China, and' that, too, by native preach- king' in important treaty, matters, and 
ers brDught to Jesus by Inissionaries sent through their influence that 'little nation ' 
'out ,from England and America, that' no remains free, and, independent. to this day. 
one having read it could again regard for- While we rejojce ~o hear o.f the glDrio.US .. ' 
eign missions as" ·failures.' work in China with tens of thousands conl-

i ' 
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ing to Christ, and 6f the tra~sformations in 
India and, Siam and the islands o.f the sea, 
some may -wonder if work in A.frica will 
ever pay as well. We have testimony from 

- 'many reliable SDurces that thousands upDn 
thousands in all parts of the 4ark continent 
are clamoring fDr the Gospel; 'r and f ronl 
sources outside o.urselves 've learn that 
hundreds are coming to the, Sabbath, truth 
and pleadi~g for help tDi save their heathen, 
,fellow men. Rev. Edwin H. Richards 
tells us' in the Woman's M'-ssiotlary M aga-
,zineof Nashville, Tenn., that where a lit
tle time ago' they were eating human be
ings, \vhere Stanley entered in and trans

'lated the Gospel, and wher~ 'the natives 
- burned . beIiever~ at the stake, "there 'ijt 
, today at the table of the Lord a round ,five 

thousand' 'peDple o~ the same to,vn,' many 
with the sacrificial scars of heathen rage 
still o.n. them, clad and in their right minds,' 
making daily progress in,' civilization, and 
,many'other thousands thrDughout Uganda 
. a're fast coming to the Cq.ristian faith." 

He says further: "In the lake region, 
\vhe~e' yestetday' they \vere trying in 

,heathen ecstasy to brain, out all their 
bro.ther' kindred", where Livingstone found
ed Blantyre, today' sits a second congrega
tion, .five 'thousand "strong, before the altar 
of their Lord,' in a temple' as beauJiful as 

. many in the homeland" a'nd . every stroke 
of 1abor in it performed by their o\vn ,vin
ing hands; \vhile a hundred, thousand oth
ers scattered through the veldts believe in 
the:Lord Jesus Christ." 

"Seventy, thousand children, 'VhD y«lS
terday were content to learn ho\v to" slay 
and torture human kind, today are asseni-

. bled in crude schools of the· land, where 
they pay the entire' cost of their teachers, 
in orde~ to learn the ,truths continued, in 
the 'Book of books." Mr. Richards also 
writes of "an 'ever-co.nquering army of re
deeme'd souls, two hundred and fifty thou
sand strong," growing every day, 'vho ,are 
now worshiping Jehovah. 
'These messages, are corrobDrated 'by 

many witnesses, some of whDm are Sev
enth-day Baptists who have suffered hard· 

,ships and loss for the' sake of the Master. 
And'yet there are many who have no faith 
in African 'm,i.ssions, and' who pronounce 
them failu'res! 

But time will not suffice to tell of the 
. wonderful work in, Turkey, where the mis-' 

, sion' college and' schoolsh-ave prepared the 
Young Turk for t~e great work .of re- ' 
generating the empire. , We can not speak , 
Df Korea, transfo~ed after o.nly twenty
five years ofmissiQD wo.rk,by the mightiec;t· , 
revival of moder,n 'times;, of Java, where 
twenty Moslems' 'have 'just' been baptized,' " 
two of whom are to' study for the ministry. 
We must no.t tarry to tell you of the 're
markable testimony o.f statesmen like Pres
ident Taft, Roosevelt,' and Bryan, and of, 
scientists like Darwin, regarding the trans
formatiDns wrought in foreign' 'lands by 

"the labors of 'Christian missionaries. It 
\vould take volumes to tell one haif of the 
',vonderful things God' has wro.ught through ' 
the consecrated missionary of the cross hi 
pagan lands. ' 
HOW HAS IT HELPED OUR HOME CHURCHES? ' 

S~venth-day Baptists,' though a-small 
people, have had. a fair sh3:re in the work 
of preaching the Gospel to all the \vorl(!, 
and' they have enjoyed, much of the up~ , 
lifting, strengthening, life-giving refiix .in
fluence of foreign, ~ission wo.rk. . Fronl 
the 'time ,vhen, in 1818, the denomination 
in con£erence' assembled at Berlin o.rganiz
ed fDr the' general work of missions and 
published in the' name of the General Co.n
ference that soul-stirring' address on mis--' 
sions by Elder ~latthew Stillman, found in 
Bailey's histo.ry, thIS denomination bega~ 
to take,o.n new life.' Students of our his- ' 
tDry 'have told us that the churches then 
and there entered~ upon, 'a course of pros,;, 
perity hitherto unkno,vn, and that the real 
spirit of ,unity and denominational lo.yalty 
began to make, itself felt with power. Up 

, to this time a few individual churches h:J.d 
been moved to missionary" efforts in their, 
separate neighbo~hoods,' but no,v for the 
first. time they deCided to approve a con.:' 
sti~uti?n' under '~hich. th~ chur~hes s~ou\d 
unite In far-reachl,ng mIssIonary enterprts~ 

Fro.m the time \vhen Amos R. Wells went 
forth irito regions 'beyond as o.ur lirst gen
eral missionary, every report from' the 
fields, every issue of, our pu1:ilications-the 
Missionary' Magazine, the Seventli~d(Jy' 
Baptist ' Memorial" the Protestant Sentinel, 
and, ,the "SABBATH REcoRl)ER-revealed 

,something of the new_, life the ,spirit, of 
missions had. given our churches. The 
Sabbath Reform movement and educational 
matters soon-began to take sha~under the 

, 
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stimulus of tQis new life. Churches began serious' church tro'ubles were healed, the 
" to' ,travail and bring for~h missionaries for spirit of home missions revived, and in the 
',both home, and foreign lands, and schools next fifteen years we,saw evangelists hold- I 

,sprang up 'to do' their' -good ,preparation ing great revivals in our churches, the stu
work'upon those who were to be our leaders. dent evangelistic movement stirring, the 

For some' years great interest was taken people,~nd the. 'greatest progress iri" Sab·' 
in . the home mission work; but a careful bath Reform work outside our border.swe 
study of Seventh-day Baptist re,cords will "have ever known. 

, . - show that a steady ,decline had set in, 
which reached its lowest ebb in 1846, when If you look a little deeper you can not 
next to nothing ,vas done in general- mis.;. fail to see that the great, Church,ofChris- ' 
'Sion work. Then came the movement for tendom could' not be what if is today bitt 
foreign missions, culminating in the senu- for the reflex influence of her foreig;; mis
'ing of' four .missionaries to China in 1847. sions.' Could Adoniram , Judson, or Mills, 
Again signs of reviving life appear in the or ,Hudson Taylor have -helped 'the, cause 
churches; a deeper interest is also mani- , at home more, if they had ·stayed' on: honle' , 
fested in, work on the home fields. Yea i.. ,fields? Could Solomon Carpenter, N athail ' 

,by year ,shows, a ,growth in spiritual life Wardner and David H. Davis have 
and the general trend of interest and of wrought greater things for our denomirta-. 
gifts for missions is upward.' tion by remaining in America thart, they 

Finally, there came a time when owing have by going to China? 'Think of the 
to ill health our foreigrJ: missionaries had to enlargement of our' mental and, spiritual 
leave the work and return to their home-' horizon, the spirit of .self-sacrifice and COll

land. Eleven years had elapsed, s~nce theirs,ecration, the conceptions of God's power ' 
going to China, and they left a church of ,to save, and' the inspirations from 'noble 

- , eleven ',faithful- native, members to hold up- examples of thos~ who give ,up all for, 
the light. The Civil War came on soon Christ, that we could, never 4ave had if 

, after Mr. Carpenter',s return to China af- we had sent no one from among us to for
, ter his vacation, and the work in China ha<;1 'eign fields! 'Thinkof.tl1e soul~winning, 
to be' partially abandoned and our mission- spirit-strengthening, effects, upon _ our 

'ary' set about earning his own living as an churches, and home missionaries, , that, 
interpreter at the United States Consulate. ' through the SABBATH RECORDER, haye come 
During that year seven converts were add- to us for sixty years by the writings of our, , 
ed ,to the church. In 1863 the field was friends, in China, Holland and Africa, ,all 

, , ' again abandoned and for nine years little ,of which belong to' the reflex influences of 
'or nothing was done ,for China. Those' foreign missions! Who cart, estimate the 
who remember that decade will remember losses we would have, sustained . without 
it as :a period of"ittle growth in church anll ,these upon which to feed our spiritual lIfe 
fiel~ at home., Little was given for mis- for more than ,half a-century'! WhQ can, 
si~t:ls. With the giving up of work in imagine how much, we 'should dwindle -

'China there came no added interest in' away as' a people if all. we ,hav,e' gained 
the home work, but rather a decline. Then through these influences were taken ,frotn 
came the reenforcement of the foreign -mis- -us! Who ,is able to figure 'out the' real 
sian in' 1879 by sending three consecrated gain to home missions-:-the ~addedcon:verts, 
workers to China. ' the Christlike graces,' the. inspiration to sup

Who that is familiar with the events of port them-that is due to these reflex .iu-
those days,~and the years that followed, fluen'ces from ab(oad! ' 
can forget the magic .. like effect upon our Thus in more ways than, we can enu
people of that r~ival of interest in the merate does a deep interest in foreign mis
work abroad? A.1most without exception sions promote interest in home work. ,The 
the churches East and West rallied around· two' should go hand in hand. ' , There, i~ 
this . one common standard-a standard indeed great need of work ,on the home 
that represented no sectional interest, and' fields ; but the' best way to secure 11. is, to· 

, . 'that invited Seventh-day ~aptists to drop cultivate the world-wide spirit. that s~n(ls 
their differences and unite as one people . men to the darkest regions of this benight-
in the 'Master's work. The sores from ed world. ' 

, . ' 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES "" 

Proarress on the Maine Wreck. 

Every day bdngs .to light some interest
ing'relics from ,the wreck of the Maine. 
This tim'e they have 'found uniforms, dishes, 

. ,sabers and bones. The uniform of, Captain 
'Sigsbee is one 'that attracts much atten
tion. All dishes and bones found are cov
ered withharnac1es. It is impossible so 

, far to tell even, how marty persons are rep
resented· by the' crumbled bones discovered, 
,since' they are 'so bunched together and so 
completely encrusted with barnacles. At 

, "this writing ,more than fifteen' feet Of,. ,vater 
have been, pumped out 6f the cofferdatTI. 
Every foot taken out no\v, reveals some
thing of interest and sho,vs' \vhat a terrific 

, explosion, it must have' bee'n .. 

The Greatest Steamship Afloat. 

About three years ago the' Cunard Line 
,brought out: its, two' greatest steamers 
and' all the world admired them. Hither
to the _White Star' Line had been ahead 
with the-Celtic and Cedric as the l~rgest 
ships, but when the Cunard Line's 111 au,
retania and Lusitania came to the front one ' 
hundred feet longer, the White Star ves,.. , 
sels seemed small. Last week the White 
Star ,people brought to New York on her 
maiden 'voyage 'one, of their two ne\v ships, , 
which is one' hundred feet longer than any 
other steamship afloat-, a Ij~tle more than 
nine hundred feet." This, is two hundred 
feet longer than the' Ceitic. 

As this 'great~st ship came up the bay, 
',every' craft that had, a whistle began to 
blow, arid to dip its pennants in honor of 
t~eQlympic. So the -White Star people 
,are' ahead again. The ,piers along 'the 
river, front were thronged with, people to 

'see the, Olympic come, to dock. She is a 
fine lOOKing vessel.' Her greatest' speed 
r:ecord for one day so far is 542 miles. ,It 
takes a crew of 856 persoI)s to ma.n her, and 
,she has a carrying capacity of 3,700 pas
s~nge:.s besides ,her crew. Her' displace
ment IS 60,000 tons. She has fifteen water
tight bulkheads and a double bottom. ' The 
pier headline in New York 'had to be en
larged to give the giantess, room. 

.. ,: ....... "'. " :\ .. .. 
The Coroution Over. 

It would take every page of this numb~., ,,
of the SABBATH RECORDER to _describe the 
coronation e~ercises in London. Oit June 
22, bOth the King and Queen were formally 
crowned in the old~fashioned way, which 
has been followed,' for h~ndreds of years. 
The pomp and splendor of the occasion \\ 
is spoken of as indescribable. The throngs" 
'in London, outside ~he 8,()()(j people- who 
witn~ssed the ceremony, were so large that 
greatest care had to be exercised to, prevent,~ 
a panic., l\luch is said in the papers about 
England's I(ing and Queen. They have, 
both found a warm' place in the hearts of 

, the people. The aged Archbishop of Can
terbury placed the crowns upon their heads. 
As this was done the' royalty in Westmin
ster Abbey set 'up·a prolonged' cheer that 
fairly 'shook the edifice. Three great pa
rades follo,ved, and the long looked f~r' 
cOfonation ,of King George \T. was over. ' 

Saved Her Life. 

The wife of Senator ,Lea ,vas supposed 
to be dying. Her physicians had ,given up
hope unless 'she could have an infusion of 
blood from some, well person. Her hus-. 
band; gave up a q'uart of his blood to save < , 

her~ and endured the process untilhe faint:.._!. " 
ed. N o'v ,they, bqth are getting well to
gether. . ,He ',is 'rapidly . regaining' his' , 
strength and she is pronouncedoutof danger. 

A life lived with' God i~ a peaceful life. 
The old, old question, "Where can rest, be ' 
found ?" is answered' in th~ presenct\., of , . 
God. Peace; perfect peace,is the peculiar ' 
possession of thOse ,who have' pardon and 
protection with the Lord. ' . Just as all the 
pictures that have ever ,been painted, and 
~1l the poems composed,- and all the wiit-, 
ten or spoken' descriptions, can not m'ake 
plain the beauty of a sunset" so no human 
words can reveal' the sweet tranquillity' 
which is, the precious 'possession of those 
,vho walk with tbe Lord.-Tlte Continent. 

Any hon'est' task is' capable of being, so ; 
largely conceived that he who enters into .. 
it may see stretching before him the'prom
ise of' things to' do' and be that ,vilF stir, ,': 
his enthusiasm and 'satisfy his best desires.' 
-Phillips Brooks:. ' ' 
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lia~t, efforts of the Free' Sabbath-keepers ' 
to plant and sustain their own day and Sab- " 
bath-school system. ' SABBATH REFO,RM 

"3. Supply them adequately with the 
graded literature of the Sabbath School ' 

Why I Keep the Sabbath. Board as shown on page 153 of the, Y,eal' , 
Book for 1909. 

, Paul F. Mahosney, South Pasadena, CaL, "4., Place sufficient, funds for. three, 
wh~ has embraced the Bible Sabbath, months ahead at the .. disposal Qf the sup-

" , states, briefly his reasons for observing the erintending pastor for ministeti~g cautious 
Seyenth-day' as follows: I. God rested on and minimum subsidies to native pastors 
the' Seventh-day, (Gen. ii, 2). 2. God of districts. i 

, blessed that day (Gen. ii, 3). 3· God sanc- "5. Insist upon regular, month}y ~eports 
tifi~d that day and made it holy (Gen. ii" of each---' sub,sidized ,church" district or 
'3). '4. God has never given ~e t~at day, . school. 
for a 'day of labor. 5. Chnst said that "6. Hold periodicalcon.fere~ces at van~ 

, ,day, (t~e Sabbath) was made for 11Ze tage geographical points with schooled, and 
, (Mark ii, 27). 6. If I am a part of the ,influential,pastors, chiefs,' or members., " 
Isra-el of God, he has commanded me to "7. Occasionally, perhaps annually, 
keep it holy (Ex. xx, 8). 7. God said he visit the church~s behveen the' months ,of 
would bless me if I would not pollute that May and, September. " ,,' , . " 

'day (Isa. lvi, 2). 8. Christ, my Saviour, ,"8. ' Give to very carefully selectedpas~ 
my pattern, my example; my Elder Brother, tors' or students, an adequate training, on 
, taught in' the ~ynagogues ,on that day simple African lines", for, -the ministry. , 
(Mark vi, 2; Luke iv, 16), and he kept ' "9. Take more interest i~ 'Woman's 
the Seventh-day all his life. 9. The apos-Work' for the future" Afr~~an, mothers of , 
tIes met to worship and teach on that day Sabbath-keeping homes. , ' 
(Acts xiii, 42, 43,- 44; xviii, 4). 10. I be- "10. Uphold rea$~nably'the, work~r.s , 
lieve it is a type ,of the heavenly rest, for you ,have, corresp'ondericouragingly ,vlth" 
which we are striving and hoping (Heb. ' them, and be 'not in haste to incur the. ex
iv, 1-10). Ii.' It is a sign between God pense and, uncertainty of ,~ew-messen~e~s 
and me (Ex. xxxi, 13). 12., I keep th~with divergencies of expertence and 111ru~ 
Sabbath because I expect to observe that tations of m3:ny kinds~ /' , , 
day in the "new earth" (Isa. lxvi, 22, 23). "II. Later, when present c~lls, are com-

. , " passed and present resources are 1l!.adethe 
\ ' best of patiently andconsiderately,'and 

'" Sabbath-Iteepers in Africa. 'when present,vorkersfeel the need ,of co-
,vorkers to bear the burden,' then send the~ REV. EDWIN SHAW. 

I trust that readers of the SABBATHI'RE
CORDER will be interested in the following 

. b~ief extracts from the Jetters of Joseph 
Booth,. who from Cape Town is superin
tending the interests of \ S~bbath-keepers in 
N vassaland. ' 

'·"1 'wish I could persuade the' dear 
brethren concerned, first to expend their 
efforts 'upon the watchful maturing of 
what they have now in hand in,t~e way of 
coworkers white and native in Africa, es-

'pecially the latter. , . 
"I., Give them translated and pnnted 

.in their 'own tongues the treasures of Sa~ 
, bath literature which God has supplied you 

with. ' 1 

"2. Foster the independent and sel£-re-

'I' 

along. . " :, .'. 
"As one person in the count such, IS my 

humble ,opinion, but the Lord' will over
rule' his way and that will be the best. ' 

"My plea sent to Secr~tary Sh~w f~r 
,the July meeting of the JOint CommIttee IS, 

for an advance from the present $100.00 a 
month to $150.09 a 'month for Nyassaland .. ' 
and South Africa, for a 'subsidy from the ' 
Sabbath School Board of $50.00 a 'month 
for the day' and Sabbath schools.' , 

"The last monthly report 'Sheets from the 
six districts show as per the otli:er· side 
of the page.' But future stabilitY,and in-, 
crease seem to depend much upon the 
schools,. for which there i~ a great outcry~" , 

The reports to which Brother Booth re- " 
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fers, show' a total for "the six districts of 
,baptized Seventh-day Sabbath-keepers to 
be 5,375, and a total reported, attendance 
at the services of 7,655 pers<?ns. In these 
same six di§.t~.!cts there are reporte~ 75 out
~chools, which together with the school 
at the center of each district and the school 
at' Shiloh station make in all 82. This 

_ report was for the- month of February,' 
1911. " 

And , now ~readers of. the RECORDER, 
what shall" the J oin~ Committee recomlnend 
to the· boards . at its meeting in Westerly 
on July 18?, The present appropriation is 
$50.00 a month for each board, in all 
$100.()O. Brother Booth asks :for $150.00 
instead, and asks the Sabbath School Board 
for $50.00. ,. This, board has no revenue and 

'. . has referred the request to the Joint COt:n
mittee. ' Shall we make it $200.00 a month, 
that is, $2,400.00 a year, $1,200 from e'ach 
board? ',What do you . think aQouLit? Is 
this not, a: wonderful field? Is' 'not ' the 
policy as above, outlined by Brother, Booth 
a policy that appeals to your heart and to 
your judgnient? There are, it is true, 
,some perplexing problems ,vhich 've'are, 

, trying to handle with care and caution and 
wisdom. /But the great fact stands 'out 
clear, and, "distinct: Here' is a great multi
tude of simple-hearted pe9ple ,vho, are 
ready to be ,gathered' in. They' are asking 
for light and for help. These figUres have 
been gathered with the greatest possible, 
care. TheY' are the result of the adding 
together 'of' the report blanks' that have 

, been filled out by the pastors of the several 
districts. Think of it; 5,375 baptized Sab-

, bath-keepers, asking for direction, enlight
/enment and help; attached to no other re
ligious, bodX_ What are ,ve going to do 
aQout" it?" , Win the people of the denom
ination stand behind the boards:-in increas
ing th~, appropriation, or must we Sjy, "no" 
to these 'requests? If you are in .vorof 
the increase: or if you are against it, just sit 
down and write a post-card to that 'effect 
to . the secretary of the committee, Edwin 
Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. ' 

. "Many a' man _makes his wife drudge 
for hiin' all her life and then he shows his 

,appreciation by putting a fine monument at 
'her grave.'" " 

Correction, to Seventh Day Baptlat. ia .. u~ 
rope and Ame~ic.. . 

On the b.ottom of page- 1,280 of ,S evenfh 
Day Baptists in Europe and America, Wil- j 

,liam Augustus Rogers is mentioned byBol-·",· 
le~ as a descendant of th~ Rogerenes; He 
was a descendant of Jonathan Rogers,)Vho \, 
was not a, Rogerene but a Seventh-day l 
Baptist. My authQrity is, I am a de-
scendant of Jonat~an Rogers, my mothe~ , 
and my father's mother both being Rogers, 
cousins of., Clark Rogers' of' Plainfield, N .• J., '" 
whose picture is -()pposite page 19B, Sev
enth Da'). Baptists in Europe and America. 
I have always been jnt~rested in, and ac
quainted with, the Rogers and their gen
ealogy, and on page 418; Rogers 'Geneal
ogy, I find W ni.Augustus R~gers 8, David 
P. 7, David, 6, Zebulon 5, David 4, Jona- . 
than 3, Jonathan i,' James I. ' Perhaps 
this is .not of sufficient importance to re- ' 
quire correction~ but I.enjoy Seventh Day 
Baptists it" Europe and,America .a~d yout" 
Seve'fth, Day Baptists in West Virginia so 
much, that I, like to, think of them as be-, 
ing perfectly reliable. ' ~And on page 303, 
Rogers Genealogy, J find Lester T .. Rogers 
7, Isaac 6, Isaac 5~ James 4, James 3, 
Joseph 2, 'James!. He was a' Seventh
day Baptist' of Milton Junction, descende<J 
from a RQger~ne.' The .Hull family are, 
descendants of Jonathan Rogers; also Rev. 
.A.. H.Lewis and Han. George H. Utter 
through the Maxsons. Caleb !\Iaxson's 
mother' and father's' mother were, both 
Rogers, descended from ' Jonathan Rogers., :..., 
I am surprised that Mrs., Marie' Wil--,--' 
Iiams, 'in her ' description of DeRuyter 
Institute, should have omitted the name' of 
Prof. Henry L. Jones,who was prinCipal 
iV 1857.' ./ ' 

.( MRS. Y ANVERNETTE A. CLARK. 
. 8ro.okfi~ld, N. Y. 

Nothing differentiates ,th~ youths of to
day from those of 'an earlier generation 
'more clearly than their attitude toward, 
their el~ers. R.espect for, years is,. almost 
out of fashion. Contrast Samuel's be
havior, toward Eli. He was respectful, 
deferential, loyal. .' His attitude toward , 
the elder man. w~, akin to his attitude to- . ' 
ward Jehovah. Respect for earthly au~ ,'.' 
thority usually goes' hand in hand -with re- . 
spect forheave~ly:authodty.-S.'T.' Ellis~ 
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'The King James Version in the Midst of, ., in progress tow~rds religious 'liberty and'~ 
English TralUilations' of the Bible. ' toward's true piety, in contrast with' the 

REV. WM. C. WHITFORD. formalism of the ,Roman Catholic bier-
College :Assembly; Alfred, Ma~ 3, 191 1., archy. ""ielif and his friend Hereford met 
This year 1911 marks the thr~e huri- with bitter opposi,tio~ and persecution, and 

dredth anniversary of" the King J ames narrowly escaped, martyrdom~ The cir
Version of the Bible, ,in some sense the culation of their translation of the Bible", ,';' 
most remarkable translation that: has ever was ab,solutely / forbidde~. -In spite ~f the' , 

, been made of, the Sacred ~criptures. We decrees of convocations and bishops manu-
, are not ~ble to tell, just at what time in scripts of Widif's Bible were extensively" 

the: year this :versionwas published and circulated as evidenced by the fact that one 
50 have to make a guess at rrthe most ap- hundred and fifty of these manuscripts are, 
propriate time to celebrate the tercentenary' in existence today. ' Many of the- portions 
of this unique wor~ which 'has without of this book are copied in the crude hand-' 
doubt exercised the widest influence of any w'riting of those" who, little used to the.. 
book, upon our Anglo-Saxon civilization. pen, had great ,eagerness to own some frag-

, Three hundred 'years ago there were only ment of the Holy Book. , ' 
abQutsix million people speaking th~ Eng-- The art of printing was invented or dis.. . 
lish language, and ofthe~ only about one-' covered in the last "half of the fifteenth 
half were a,ble to read thei~ native 13.n- century, but England had to ,vait more 
guflge. Today there' are one hundred and than fifty years .for a printed Bible. Be
twenty mill~ons who' speak the English lan- fore the end of the fifteenth century' there 
guage, and, it has been estimated that four- were Bibles printed in Spanish, Italian, 
fifths of them are able to read as ,veIl as French, Dutch, ',German, and Bohemian, but 
speak this languag,e. ',' " , . none in Etlglish. , , 

The' King James ~ ersion was not a new The next great translator of the Bible 
and iridependent trahsHltion, but was rather into English after, 'Wiclif was \Villiam' 
a revisiori, ,an'd represented a, compromise Tyndal~, who gave his life to this task. 
among the various English .versions of' the He began his 'work, in England, but found 
preceding century. These versions ,vere little sympathy among' the officers of the . 
by no means unworthyefforts'- but that the church 'or of the civil' government. He 
King James Version is' a ma,sterpiece is left Eng~and in 1 52~2and became a vol
evidenced 'not only .. ' by the exceIlen~ies untary exile on the Continent for the - ' 
\yhich any student may' perceive as he , sake ' of ,his ,York. Tyndale's -reply 
reads, bu.t also from the fact that it won to· a prie'st who, belittled the value,,' 
chief place in use and has held it for nearly of the Bible in th~vetnacular has become . 
three "huodred years. ,',. famous. 'The"priest- said, "We had better" 

, ' The chief English versions that p'teceded be without God's laws than the Pope's'." 
that of 161,1 are' those, of Wiclit Tyndale, Tyndale replied, "I ,defy the Pope and all ' 
Coverdale, Matthew ,or Rogers, the Great his laws; and if God spare my m'e, ere 
Bible or Cra'nrner's; the Genevan Bible, the many years I will' cause a boy that driveth 
,Bishops', ,Bible, the Rheims ,and Douay. the plough to kno\v more of the Scriptures 
Long before,' the' time of Wiclif there than you do." , 
were portions" of the Bible trans":- Tynda'le's Bible, ,vas an immense im
lated 'into "the, vernacular. 'of Eng- provement upon t!1at of Wiclif, 'not only 
land. '"T~e Venerable Bede in 735 . made?ecause he translated direct-from the~orig
a translation of,' the Gospel of John, and he lnal Hebrew and Greek,' but also because ' 
had a number of successors in the ,vork!le was a literary genius, combining fidel-' 
in' the· centuries that immediately follo\v- ~ty to,. the or~ginal,with a render'ing in~..; 
ed,' including th"e good King Alfred him- lomatIc 'Enghsh. ' ,The translation' of Wlc
self. The first complete translation ho\v- Iif and ,his friends had been made ·from 
ever was made by John 'Wiclif and his the Latin Vulgate, and some of ..the -Latin 
friends Hereford and Purvey in 1380-88. ' -idionls \vere 50 accurately rendered into 

TqeBible ofWiclif . was no mere liter- , English that certain passages' are scarcely 
ary ach~evement, but marks a great· step in.telligible. .' ' 

. 
, --

" 
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. Tyndale's New Testament was printed translation with what was lacking, supplied 
. in 152 5-26 at Worms'; but the Old Testa- from Coverdale's.· . The ,name Thomas 
~ent was still incomplete at the time of Matthe\v which the editor assumes 'is' evi
his'death in 1536. The enemies of a Bible ,.' deptly ap'seudonym for John Rogers,the 
in . English were aware of the progress of martyr ,vho was burned at Smi~hfield in 
Tyndale's work, 'and used every effort t6 1555'. . This Bible was especially,lic.erised 

',' prevent its entrance into England. There 'for public use by King Henry VIII, and SO 
were however many English merchants \vas in a sense the first version authorized.· 
favorable to the enterprise-if for no If however we are to speak strictly ()f· 

. . .: - other reason they were ~illing to help on authorization, the' first and only version 
. account of the money that, might be made formally authorized by . any English ki~g 

in the busiriess.· New Testaments \vere was the Great Bi,hle of 1539. Coverdale 
smuggled into London by the hundred con- was etrlploy~d to oversee the printing of 
cealed' in all sorts of packages. It 'va,s. this book. The publication was begun at 
made a crime punishable with death to Paris, because there it was possihle to get . 

. possess a copy of Tyndale's New Testa- better workmanship . than in England. 
m.ent, b~t still' its circulation increased: When the work was stopped at Paris by 
~Iany printers. published unauthorized edi- the Inquisitors of the Pope,- Coverdale fled 
tions b~cause of the profit arising from hastily to Engl3J1d, taking. with him, type 
their sale: At one time a friend of Tyn-· and. presses, and soon aftvr persuaded the 
dale's disposed of several hundred copies . French printers to folloW him. This 
to Tunstall, Bishop of London, to be burn- Great Bible, so called because it was a 

. , ed;' and used the money thus obtained to massive folio, was a r~vision andcont
'coritin~e the business of publishing New promise on the basis of the versions that 
Testaments.' had just ,pre~eded it. Tyndale's Bible was· 
,Tyndale gained a martyr's c·rown at Vi1~' objectionable to those in authority; for he 

vorde iil 1536, leaving his work unfinished, ,vas careful' not to use words,vith 'ec
but he had set the pace, and had a multi- c1esiasti~al, conn()tation. '. 'For' example he 

'" tude of followers. I t is not too much used seniors instead of 'p'riests, 'congrega'- . 
tp say that most of the excellencies of the tion .. instead .of church, " repentance instead 
King James Version may be traced to Tyn- ' of penance, knowl~dging instead of cou
dale, and that the tr-anslators who follow- fession. On the other 'hai1dCoverdale~s 
ed him have imitated his simple style and version ,vas inaccurate. -This Great Bible 
choice. of Angl9-Saxon ,vords. Just .;be- is familiar t9 a great many people today 
fore his death Tyndale offered this prayer, from the fact that the, Psalter in the Book 
"Lord, open the King of England's eyes." 'of Common Prayer is from this version. 

. His prayer had its answer. Within two But the publication of th~s official trans-
, ,years the Bible was published freely in lation by the ministers of Henry VIII did 

England by license of the king. not put an end to.the fever for ,new English 
,.After Tyndale there follows an era of ttanslatioJl.s.· In. 1560 ,there was publish-, 
. English Bible translation. Even before ed by the. English exile's at ·Geneva 'a 'more 
. Tyndale'~ death, Miles Coverdale had pub- accurate translation than any that preced .. 
lished'in Zurich in 1535 the first complete ed it., ,This owing to its~ Calvinistic ori
printed Bible in English. This was re-. gin' and its convenient form soon became 
printed in England in 1538 with the royal 'by far the most popular edition~ and' was' 
sanction. Coverdale translated from the the Bible of the early Puritans. ·Wit4 this,', 

"Latin and the German versions, without version was introduced into English the 
going back to the original. While he was' paragrapb verse divisions which 've. notice' 
not the equal of Tyndale in scholarship, . in the :King James Version. 
he was 'a man of rare. ability in the use of w counteract· the . pop~larity of this' 
English; and many of his felicities of 'ex~ Geneyan Bible the church, party '~ade',a 

. pre'ssion may be found in the King James new version which was published in 1568, 
Version. 'and called· the Bishops' Bible. . 

In 1 537 Matthew's Bible appeared. This The popular demand' for the . Bible in 
wa,s pT~ctically a reproduction of Tyridale's English forced the Roman Catholics a.lso 

• 
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to bring out for .. themselves a translation 
of th~· Scriptures .. The New 'Testament 
was published at Rheims in 1582, and the 
,Old' Testament at Douay in 1609-10. 
These are certainly sch~larly translations, 
and are. as' accurate in :the rendering' of 
the" Latin as . any versions that had pre-

. ceded, 'but they' 'cling close to the Latin 
idioms; and sO"afford rather peculiar Eng-

, lish.· . ., ...... ' 
But whatever we may say of' the English 

versions of the .sixteenth· century the great
est oiall the versions of three hundred 
years, ago .. is ,th~t 'which goes by the name 
of King James.. This version· is a happy 
combination .. of the virtues of all iIs prede
cessors., The translators. wer.e instructed 
to . take as' their. guide 'the Bishops' Bible' 
of, ~568, but they were expre.ssly allowed 
t.o make use of other versions when they 
mighthappen .. to come nearer the. original, 

,and they made use of this permission to . 
depend largely upon . the accuracy of the 
Genevan Bible, 'and the excellencies 'of 
Tyndale, and.Coverdaie and Wyclif. 

The; King. James Version is not only a 
masterpiece as a translatioll of the Bihle,' 
but ,is also a masterpiece of English. lit
erature. . Luther's' GennanBible is in 
idiomatic German,' and comes near. the 

.. ,; . .' 

dale who, lIccause they ·were lovers 
people, put the people's b.ook int.opeo-·· 
pIe's speech. And' in its dignity, especially· 
In . such works as the Psalms and . the, 
Prophets, it inherits through Coverdale the, 
best qualities of the Latin' and German, 
versions which he' employed. At no pe- .... 
riod before or since the sixteenth century" 

"has tije English <language been s.o well 
adapted' to the. perfect translation of sacred 
books. In that. age wh~n' Saxon straight
forwardness' innarrattve and Latin' dig- . 
'ni.ty in exalted. discourse reached perfect 
balance, it was, our happy. destiny to have 
the Word .of God' 'treasured up on pur~ 
pose to a life 1>eyond life.'" . 

The King J am~s Version is often spoken 
of as the AtithorizedV ersion; but it never 
was authorized by ki~g,'~ bishops, council, 
or parliament; and the \vords, "AppOinted 
to be read in Churches," were added by . 
the printers rather t~an by any other au-
thority. . ' . 

The King James Version is the great 
classic of the' English language. In the 
course .of half a ,century. from the time o'f 
its publication it drove out all rivals from 

.heart~ of the people" but it i.s not the equal 
of . KIng· James' Book. In fact in no other . 
.language is there such .a translati.on. I 
say this on the. authority of Prof. Philip 
Schaff of Union. Theological Semin'ary, al
though I am nqt, able to- quote his exact 
words . 

'the field, even the Genevan Bible which 
was dear. t.o many dissenters; because it' 
was made by those who were' exiles for 
their faith~ It triumphed over the Great 
Bible. which had the sanction of royal au-
thority.-, ' 

In. 'regard~ to the :English of $e King 
James Ve~sion allow· me to quote' one par
agraph.' from an article by Prof. John R. 
Slater .of Rochester, in the April number 
'of the Biblical World . 

"It is fitting to point out· in conclusion 
that'· the English style o~ the Bible is not, 
as is, sometimes supposed, the prevailing. 
prose' style of Jacobean or of Elizabethan 
England, .asany one may see who reads 
Bacon and Jonson and Sidney. Neither 
is it the prevailing ,style. of the reign of 
Henry VIII, as anyone may se~ who reads 
Sir· Thomas More and the ecclesiastical 
writers ,:of that period. In its simplicity 
it is' in part an inevitable reflection of the 
. original, . but· chiefly the inheritance from 
,the New Testaments <?f Wycliffe and Tyn-

It may see~ that my speech has· now' 
reached its clima'x, and that it is a ,good 
time for me to stop; but I simply must go. 
,on. 

No matter how good a translation of the 
Bible is, it can riot last forever of the first 
9;1ality. It is certainty no derogation of 
the, King James Versio~ ~if we speak -of_ 
the necessity of a successor. 1'hree pri ... 
mary considerations have been crying for 
a new version. The English language has 
changed; 'immen'se: progress has been 'made 
in the study of, textual criticism ; and three 
centuries of study have developed a 'schol-·· 
arly cability that· has' made prominent cef
tain defects in the work of King James" 
translators. ' . . .. . . . . . 

. We will noticebriefty each of the~ three 
, considerations~ In the first place the 
English language which we use has not re- . 
mained. immovable for the space of three· " 
hundred years. .'. 'Y ()rds ,and. expressions' 

I • 
. I 
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which were' once perfectly grammatical - New' Testaments. . A few y~ars ago there 
and intelligible have become' archaic, or un- ' was published a Baptist Ne\v Testament 

. grammatical, or unintelligible. Since our which speaks. of John ~he Immerser.·. But 
· language has life it is to be expected that'none . of . these translatlol}s however mu~h 

, it "will manifest that life by change. In we may be pleased by their novelty or t~elr 
· order -to keep pace with this change we a~curacy 'Yill be ~vals ?f th.e 1po~ern- . re';' 
must from time to time have a ne\v ren- vised verSions, which. wt11 win their. place 
'dering of every book that is to have vital- b~cause th~y are revised yersiol1s, of. -the 
,contact with the common· people. Such a Bible of· King James. . . 
.book as the King . James Bible has had to 'The second great reason to which .. I,call 
be sure a 'steadying effect upon the language, your attention as demanding a revisedver';:' . 

. ,:"etarding change, but notable altogether sion is the' fact that the' 'translatGrs of 
to prevent it. If the ~ifferences behveen 1611 had for their usesources greatly in .. 
English of 161 rand 1911 were but few we '.ferior to those now available. I mean that 
might g~t along by adding foot-notes of .m~ny- manuscripts hav~ been dis~o~ered 

. explanatton, but when they have become that were unknown' three hundred'vears 
· m?ny. a new translati<;n is imper.ative: ~V e . ago. Literally. thousands of .manustripts 
c1mg to the old' for Its sacred association, of the New Testament are now available 
but ·we can not retuse to aC,cept the ne~v for those who wish to study them" and 
when ,ve see how much, more clearly It some of . those which have been discovered 

, sets fo~h the truth. A l~ntern is ~aluable belong to the' class of the oldest and best. . 
notfor ~tself, but for the hght that It bears. Not only were there few good manuscripts 

In thiS age of the world there . are not a.vailable in King James' time, but the' 
,- . many who would, know what Paul was translators seem not to hav'e esteemed very 

talki~g about if they read 2 Cor. viii, 1, highly those that they might have reached. 
· "I . do you to wit of the grace' of God." The text that was eaSiest at hand was good 
. ' Then in the nlany cases ,vhere the mean- . enough for, them. The science of textual 
ing is perfectly plain the archaic tone gives criticism was in its infancy. 'The result· 
9ne the. impression of' remoteness and un- . was that our' translators'while . correctly 
reality. The possessive pronoun "its" ,vas rendering the Greek words before their 
a rare ,vord three hundred years ago. \Ve eyes, were often very far' away from the 

. read therefore in regard to the golnen can- genuine words 'of . theapost1~s' and others 
dlestick, "his shaft, and his branches, his, :who wrote. for 'us-the NewTestament.'-
bOwls, his knops, and his flowers, shall .The value of textual criticism ;is most·· 
be of the same" (Ex. xxv, 31). "Vhat ct«~ar1y'shown in the omissions' that it oc
were his knops any way? It is not neces- casions. The poorer manuscripts cqntain 

. sary to multiply illustrations to sho\v that many additions of words or sentences' 

. the growth of the language is in itself a . which were not in the .original. The most 
sufficient cause to demand a new version. celebrated. of these is that in regard to the 
The preeminence .of the I(ing James Ver- three heavenly witnesses in I,Johltv-. 
sion' is however'so ,vell·established that we Erasmus in his earlier editionsof the 'Greek 
may rest assured that the new yersion T~stanient had' not included· thisp(j,ssage. 
which is to take its place is. to be a re- When urged to put i~ in he had agreed to 
vision. of . that rather than an independent -do so if it could be' found in a single matJ-u..: 
translation' made from 'a new point of view. script. . Some one found it in a very 'late 

. An excellent. translation for those who manuscript, and ~rasmu.s kept . his. word, 
would study the English Bible in the light. although he knew that he . was a.dding to 

,of recent scholarship' is the StudeI!t's Old the Bible what had no right there.. The 
Testament by Kent. Then there are the' passage begins in the midst ofa sentence. 
few' volumes' of the Polychrome Bible and reads· as follows;· "in heaven, .' the 
which are a thoro?ghly conscientious and Father, the Word, and the Holy Ghosf:arid 
scholarly translation. If a man wishes these three are one. And there are' three' 
to bring the New Te$tament close to his that· bear witness in earth," , 
every-day ,thrnki~g let· him turn to the The object in getting this. into the:.Bible 
Twentieth Century and the Modem Speech was to serve as a proof-text for th~ .. doc,;. 

... ~, 
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trine of the 'frinity~ But Iinust not take gehen1Za' are indiscriminately' frans,lated: , 
. time ·:tocite :further examples: "hell," in spite of',tl1e fact· that there is .no', 

. The third·great 'reason ,vhy, a new trans~ implication that hades is, really a place of 
lationis n'eed~dis . that the revisers under' discomfort. : 

. King 'james': 'direction did not really do as In the . Old . Testament King James~ 
well as they might. They made many translators have, not perhaps done so very --' 
mistakes, and they 'laid too great 'emphasis much worse than their. revisers. Curiously . 
on . the· principle of variety. It certainly enough they have followed the Septuagint 
would be a' mistake to render the. same Version in. rendering' the divine' name 
'Greek word in the same way in every con- ] ahwe as Lord in a majority of. cases. 
nection. That would result in a slavish, We ought to have the privilege of knowing .
not to say inaccurate translation; but there' when this name by which God was es'pe:.. 
. is .. such' a thing as carrying variety to the 
extreme. In Matthew Xxv,' 46 we read,. ~ially kno'wn to his people occurs. . ' 
"And these shall go a,vayinto everlasting Something has been done in the matter 
punishment: '. but the ,righteotts into life of textual criticism of, the Old, Testament, , .", 
eterna1." There is very little difference but the Hebrew Scriptures are still several,' ...•. 
to be sure between .everlastingand eternal;' generations behind the Greek' in , ~his ,re-:
but why should we be giveri the impression \ spect. There is now here tu~ar as much 
that there is,. s6m~ difference I in the time material for textual criticism in the Old. 

. mentioned· in the two halves of the verse Testanlent as there'i~ in the N,ew;' but 
when the, word is the same in' both. cases? .. something can b(!done and will be done. 

The Greek' word'7f'ifaxa. is uniformly Some day" ,ve ,vill. have another revision "', 
. translated' passover except the 'last ti,ne) of the' Old Testam~nt,vhich \vill-present a .' 

that it ~occurs in the 'Bible,' pamdy in Acts greater advance 'from the present Ameri-' 
xii, 4.' The obj ect of our translators in can Revised' Version than that has shown 

, this caprice' . was to' get the 'word Easter over those which have preceded., 'Ve read . 
into the.Bible, thus introducing a festival for example ,in 1 Sam. x, 27 in regard to 
into the ~ 'narra.fiveo-f Acts that ,vas Ull" Saul at the tilne he ,vas made king, "But.· 
known in the church until centuries later. certail! ,vorthless' fellows said, Ho\v shall· " 

King James' translatorswer~ fairly this man save us? And they despised him,: 
reckless in ~heir 'renderings of 'the tenses and brought him' no present But, -he held 

, in th~ NewTestam~nt. In Luke i, 59, his· peace." The' ,vord translated;, "But 
for example,. t4ey 'render an imperfect, he held his peace," really belon.gs to ·the 

, "they called," while the context makes it next chapter, and introducing the" next nar
plain that it was, certainly incomplete ac- rative, finds an appropriate rendering, "And 
tion. . They were about to, name the child it came to pass about a month afterward.'" 
Zacharias~ but they were prevented. It is unriec.essary for me to' go further ' . 

In the mat,tet of 'proper names the King 'in pointing out defects.. I de~ire to leave" 
J ames V ersionby ,an adherence' to the you t4e impre's~ion th~t t~e King James 
transliteration of the Greek has given us a ' Version is not so good as to leave no de
new appellation for. nearly every one who. mand for' ne,v translation, and yet so ex
is mentioned in both Old and Ne,vTesta- cellent that it has been the peer of all other 
ments." , Compare for example,' ~lijah and translations for over nvo hundred years. 
Elias, E~isha and Eliseus, Hagar and Agar. Some men in ·every generation ought to 
Within th~ New Testament there are ~ome- spend much time in ·the ,study of the orig
times found ,two names for the same ~r,son, inal languages of holy scripture; but for 
as' Jeremy and Jeremiah, Noe and Noah,' the most of us the. English Bible is a prac .. 
Marcus and· Mark, Timothy and Timo- tical substitute.' , No, other . book repre
theus. :The version of 161 I hers also erred . sents so much' sCholarship , and labor in 
in the opposite direction; l' mean in the its production.: It is,. one of. the chief. 
seeking of uniformity to the exclusion' of vehicles. through· ,,,hich . God has spoken to' 
clearne~s by the rendering of different the world. ,Every student does well 'to, ' 
Greek words by the same word in English; give it a fair share of his time and ,atten-.. 
for example, hades ~d tartartis ,arid tion. ' ., . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

If I can' live , 
To 'make some pale face brighter, and to give 

A second luster to' some tear-dimmed eye, 
Or even impart'· ' 
One throb of comfort to an, aching heart, 

Or cheer some wayworn' soul i~ passing by; 

If. I can lend 
A strong hand to the fallen, or defend 

The right against a single envious strain, 
My life, though ,bare, ' 
Perhaps, ofinuch that seemeth dear and fair 
, To us of earth, will not, have been' in vain. 

The purest joy . , 
Most nea'r to heaven, far from earth's alloy, 

Is bidding cloud give way to sun and shine. 
'And 'twill be well " 
If on that day of days the angels tell ' 

, Of me, '~She did her best for one of Thine." 

In regard to ourselves, ,we have preac~-
J ing services once a nionth:by' the P!lstor, 

and on the other Sabbaths he presides oyer ' 
the religions services which are conducted ' 
in turn by the other male members of ~he 
church,. each one of the young men taking 
part and leading in prayer' when called, 
on. The regular Bible ~essons have been 
dis~ontinued for some, months, but it is , 
hoped that they will again be resumec;l with ' 
the addition of a home department. 

There are thirteen resident members 'of 
the church-seven, males' and six females. " 
Th~ attendance at the, meetings a\rerages ' 
not much over half that number. Several 
of the women are physically :un'able, to at
tend very often and one has" to walk five 

, ,mil~s; but she comes to' meetings occasion-
ally. , 

The husbands of. three of the women' do 
'not keep the' Sabbat4 and are' much op
posed to it.-Those who-are more' favored 
in having, their households ~eep the, Sab
bath with them can hardly-realiz~ the cross 
those women have" to beari;' but though' 

Paper Read at Woman's Hour of Eastern their hearts are, often grieved, they rejoice 
Association. to follow where their ,Lord has led theway~ 

EMILY P. NEWTON. It is a great comfort to 'pn,e of them that 
her oldest son ,began, the' first day of last',' 

To the sisters of the Eastern Association,' year, to keep the Sabbath \vith her .. 
Greet.ing.,; . , The small number of young peop~e. in 

ThJS paper IS presente~ l~response to a, the Cumberland Church have aJonely time~:, 
r~quest ~rom, our. assoc~attonal secretary, Cut off, as they are, from' conge~ial com
that I wnte an a~ttc1e telhng all about ottr- panionship on the Sabbath, and working, 
selves, the work ~hat is needed, and oriFirst-day, they have not much youth-:- ' 

, whether there is any special mission work, ful association. 'No doubt it is hard' for 
, that might be done. them to 'feel the' same ,degree of int!!rest 

, First, allow me to say, that in former -in 'attending the' se~vices 6f -the, church, 
years, before becoming a Seventh-day Bap- that they -\vould if there were more young 
tist, it was' one of my greatest pleasures' people to, meet with them.' The ~church 

, and privileges to' be permitted to attend oc- needs their best efforts in Christian work 
casio:nally - the large associational gather- if it is to grO\V and, prosper, and there is 
ings of -the' Missionary (or -Regular) Bap- much room for the exercise of their spir-

, ' tists,' with whom I had my church home; itual gifts in .the surrounding communities. 
and my heart has oft~ been filled w,ith ' Our house of worship has -,recently been 
deep longings to attend at least one such ,un.dergoing needed repairs, -in which some 
meeting among Seventh:-day 1;3aptists, to of the young' people ch~erfully assisted.' 
feel the touch of kindred spirits and partak~ Several of the women have corresponded' 

" of the spiritual f~d which the Lord pro- , 'with 'a number of friends and relatives in 
vides 'for those who' most closely follow regard to the Sabbath and distributed a few' 
him in obedience to his Word. But such tracts, but with no, visible ,results ~s yet. 

" ,'was not the Lore!, s will. The pastor had just finished 'reading Doc;.. 
, May the Holy Spirit meet with and tor Main's late work on th~' Sabbath when 
abundantly bless all who are present at this ,one d~y a stranger called in out of a shower 
gathering. - of rain. He said 'he' was a Baptist, and 
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confessed that he had been somewhat stir-: weak churches - seemed ,to lie with great ',. 
red on' the 'Sabbath question. From his weight on the fatherly heart, of the late 
conversation he appeared to be a man of lamented, Rev. O. U. Whitford. '!Whafis 
intelligence and information. As he left, to become of the little weak churches?" he 
Doctor Main's work was handed to him, wouldexc1aim from time to time.' -Truly" 
but he has not been heard from' since. he was as a "nursing' father4, to them, and 

The letters from our foreign missionaries this-if I may say'it-seemed to me to J>e" 
and all items of news telling about them his peculiar gift,' as a home -missionary.' 
and their' work are read with keen enjoy- The church here greatly needs the strength-' 
ment by some of the r~aders of the ,SAB- ening and, encouraging influences of a spir:o'
BATH RECORDER, and a deep interest is, felt itual revival. Pray for us that we may 
in'them and in their work. Some few sac- obtain this blessing: " . 

-rifices, though small, 'hav,e- be,en joyfully A retrospective glance at this -point may - " 
made for them because they are Christ's be ,helpful and encouraging. 'Since the or- . ' 
messengers, chosen of i him, to carry his' ganization of the Cumberland Church, in. 
lightiIito some of the dark places of the, Novem1;>er of 1887, with six members
earth. We think of them as a noble, self- three'males and three females-there' have", 
sacrificing _ band of workers, and heartily been added to it twenty-two faithful Sab
wish thatevery:Seventh-day Baptist could: bath-keepers-eleven males and eleven fe
be more" fully alive to the duty and privi- male$! , There were also three others who 
lege of aiding them more effici~ntly in the continued to keep the, Sabbath who never 
work they are ,doing for Jesus. united with toe -church; making it total of ' -

The contributions of the resident -mem- thirty-one Sabbath-keepers -from the, time, 
bers for all purposes amounted last year to' ,the Sabbath was first' observed among, us 
$70.00, which is.an increase 'above all pre- in 1885 until the' present time, if so be, 
viousyearly contributions, excepting one. those ,vho are now keeping it remain faith-' 
About half of this was paid to the pastor. ful unto the end. - Of the above number 
He receives no ,outside help. Being so eight have been removed' by death and four 
feeble as 'a'church, and trying to live the- have made their home in Gentry, Ark., and 
last tw() years w-ithout drawing on the Mis- have united with" that' church. Twelve, 
sionary Society for aid, the chttrc~ has not others accepted the Sabbath for a time but 
felt able to respond to the budgets of the did not persevere in keeping it, and 'there 
four societies-Tr3:ct, Missionary, Sabbath J\Tere still others . who confessed the, truth 
'School, 'a~d Education-',with the extra ,but made no attempt to obey it. The 
gifts asked for., "A small contribution is church -has neyer been without a pastor 
usually made once·a quarter,to' each of the nor without one or more deacons~ --(At 
~Qcieties,succ'essively. ' , one time there were four deacons, all from' 

The -work that' is most needed can best the Baptist church, andal1 remained faith;.. 
be _ done by a missionary pastor located in, - fu!.) ,The writer, who ,vas one of the con
.or near, Fayetteville, who-could minister to stituent members, reviews with deep grati-"'-' 
the church the word of life, and do evan- tude these tokens of God's love and mercy' . ' ' 
gelistic and Sabbath Reform \vork, both towards us as' a people and that he has not , 
ip tQe city and at outlying stations, \vher-' left himself without ,witnesses who en-:, 
ever- .a. sufficient number, 'could be gath-, 'deavor to keep holy the ,Sabbath day -as he ' r . " 

ered for preaching services. One whose has commanded. M;ay the Lord hasten 
heart is_filled with the love of' Jesus and the good time spoken.of by the prophet 
an earnest desire for the salvation pf the Isaiah (Is~. ii, 2,3}: 
unconverted can find plenty of "special mis:" It may be of 'interest to those who knew 
sion" work to do among the neglected· of the mission school that was maintained' 
classes who rarely go to· hear the Gospel ' here' by Mrs. Ada L. Burdick, Miss -Amelia / 
preached., Who will come to stay, and 'Potter and the late l\frs. Geo. H.Bab:.. 
,try to make his own living, and support his cock; ft:om; 18<)4 to 19QO-forty m~nihs of 
family" if he has one, with a little help school in all-t(} learn, that many of the , 
from the church, and not draw on the Mis- young people who attended the school_are' 
sionc;lry Board? The needs of, the little doing well, and -some, of tQem have nice, 

i 

, -' 
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homes of, their own. . Sorite of them are 
'. successful farmers and others . are ·filling 
goOd positions in other occl:1pations. School 

, facilities are much better throughout the' 
entire State than . they \vere during the 
period of, the mission school. One of the 

_' "best students, who walked four miles to the 
. school, is one of the most prosperous young 

farmers of this community. He owns six 
good farms with teams and implements to 
work them. Another is a practicing phy- . 
sician. A' small number have been seek
irig a higher education. Letters received 

. from 'some of those who attended the' 
school attest their gratitude and appreci~
tion' of the opportunitie,s they enjoyed in . 
themi~sion school. Some are earnest 
Christians. . 0 that' all would come to· 
Jesus and be saved. 

Fa),etteville, N. C., 
.1.11 ay 22, 191 1. 

, ' 

tended the prayer meeting the next ~ven
ing after her' arrival an'd I failed to detect 
any'symptoms of'weariness. She will not 

'allow anyone to speak- of the sacrlfice she 
has Inade, ,for -she says it is a\vonderful 
privilege the Lord has given her.,' 

She says the Burmese have not accept~ 
e4 Christianity a comniunity at a time as 
has been the case elsewhere, put the ones 
who have been gathered in are \ha~d-picked , 
fruit. ' 

To the, Burmese the doctrine of .salvation 
from sin ~eems almost ,incr~dible. They 
tell her'theyare sinners' and that they ex
pect'to go to hell.' "Do you tell me;" they 
say, -"that: there is a cure fot a hot heart?" 
One \vaman said to her: "I have made ev:.. 
ery sacrifice that T knew ho\v to make' to 
get rid~f 'Iny' hot heart, I even C\lt off one 

,oimy'fingers, and still my heart' is as h9t 
as ever; and now you tell 'me it can be 
healed?" , 

Letter From Mrs. Martha H. Wardner. . Never shall 1 <iorget the flash of the mise 
, .. " -sionary's· eyes as she said: . "I tell you life 

DEAR ~DITOR: is', real over then~. ' Vf e'are not spen(f~ng 
I enjoyed a rare treat yesterday, and the 'any time discussing \vhether there \vetehvo ' 

!hou~ht ?c~urred to me that a \vord regard-, Isaiahs or' one:; it'sthequestiorlQf. sin and 
Ing It mIght be' acceptable to Y01.1. salvation." " . , .. 

,Miss Anna Fredrickson, a tnissionary She siid she well remembered as a, 'child 
from the First B~ptist church of La Porte' how the fathers and 'mothers prayed. fo'r 
to the ,Bur~es~, IS hom~ on ftlrI~ugh. She op'en doors." Thos~pra:yers had' peen al}-, 
reached thIS Clt~ last \:\: ednesday and yes- swered,anq the, cryIng need of the hour IS 

ter~ay gave an Informal talk on her \vork"money to send the \vorkers .. She and an-
to the church and congrega~ion.. other missionary' pave· a' parish of. a lnil-

" . I have been' told that 1rl1ss Frednckson lion souls. .' . .' 
; ~as a ,vorId-wide reputation.' S~e is .sta~ . In het evangelistic, work she often goes 
~10ped ~t Rangoon and h~r work 15 chIefly' out from" Rangoon to other cities 'andvil-. 
,evangeh:a~. She ce~talnly. pos.sesses a lages..On one' of these occasions, aft~r 
very stnking person~l~ty. She IS strong. talking to. people all day, with nothing to' 
?oth mentally and splntually and .her phys- eat from eight o'clock in· the morning until 
lcal pow~rs of endurance are SImply be--- . five in the afternoon . she withdrew toa 

. yond my ~comprehension. Durin." the Sun- rest room" •. In a 'fe~ minutes she heard 
day. morning hour of service she held the·,' some \vomen. inquiring of the man irt 
audIence spellbound, ~nd at the clos~ of . charge for the .\vhite ,voman. . They told 

· he~ address a perceptIble \vave, of dlsap- . him they could not come again, that they 
pOlntment swept over the house because she \vailted to hear ht:rmessage andit was no\v . 
had not spoken longer. or not at all. 1fiss Fredrickson thrilled 
, ,The. climate in Burm.a is very trying. her listeners as she said:. '"~Do you suppose 

· : SometImes the mercury IS up to (')ne hun- I could stand that? I ,vent· out to them 
· .dred and hvelve degrees and it never drops· and was soon ,surro1l:nded by a· hundred 
. belo~' fifty~sev~n degrees. '. people to whom" 1. talked until m,idnightY .. 

MISS Frednckson has spent seventeeri One time she' was sent for 'tovish a 
"years in J3urma, and fro~ her appearance \voman sick with . a raging fever and' .. at 
. I should Judge that she WIll be able to serve tim.es raving with . delirium." The woman 

alJother term of equal duration. She at- was aChristiau'who ha.d been called to'pas~' 

. ." . 
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thro~gh deepaffiictions. . Her husband had 
cruelly'deserted her; ,As Miss Fredrick
son took her, hand· and . talked. to ,her she 
grew quiet. She, asked her to find her 
husband and tell him. she had forgiven llim. 

When Miss Fredrickson went back the 
, next' day, she found the woman had died_ 
of the bubonic plague. , 
" After' relating this instance lVliss Fred
rickson s~id: "I have nursed people dur
i~g the epidemics· of c]1olera,and gone 
freely 'int~ the homes stricken with small- . 

· pox, . but the promises· that 'the sun shall· 
· not smite tlleeby day, nor the~ moon by 
night,' or 'any plague . come nigh thy (lwell- . 
ing,' . have ~een literally. verified to me.'; 

- . MARTHA H. WARDNER. 

La Porte, Ind.,,' . ' 
June 19, 1911. 

Meeting of the. Trustees of the Sabb~th 
. School Board. 

. '. The regular meeting of' the Trustees of 
the Sabbath School.Board of the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference~\vhich 

. should have' occurred on Ju~e 4,' was post
ponedby order of thePresidenf to June, 
18, when they met at the office of C. C.' 
Chipman, '220 Broadway. New York City, 
at ten, orclock a.' m.;.with· ,the President, 
. Esle F.Randolph; presiding. -. ' . 

The members preserlt were' Stephen Bab
cock; Charles C. Chipman: Elisha S. Chip
man" Es~e ~~, Randolph. Rev~ Edgar' D. 

,VanHorn, J. Alfred Wilson. Hollv W. 
. Maxson, with the Field Secretarv· Rev. , . ... , ' 

. Walter. L. Greene. " ' ' -
Visitor, . Miss Bessie VanPatten. . 

. Prayer was offered by the Rev.,\Valter 
L. Greene.. ...,~..'. :,' .: 

, In the absence of the Secretarv E. E. 

The. usual' amount oi'correspondence has beel1 
carned on from the office. Report cards- have' 
been mailed. to all our Sabbath' schools~ Plans 
have been made for fieldwork in the Central 
Association during the'.summer. ' 

Respectfully su·bmitted, 
WALTER L. GREE~E, 

. , Field Secretary.; 

,The quarterly report of receipts of the. ' 
Treasurer was as follows :-- . 
Mch: 23 We~ter1y, R. I. (Pawcatuck) (ch.) $26 65 
April 3 Syr~cuse, N. Y.. (S. 5.) . . . . . . . . . . 130 .'. 

F~rma! Ill. (church) .~ .... 0 ..... ~ 3 00 ' 
. RIversIde, Cal. ~ church) .-0-" • • •• .' ,52 
. B~tt1e Creek;' ~~ch. (church)..... 6'] 

" 16.Mtlto? Junc., WIS. (church) . 0 ~.. 2 85 ... · 
Gar:wm, Iowa ( S. S.) ... o. • ...... 4 22 (' 
P1!lmfield, .N .. J. (S. S.). 0.00 ••••• 26 71 

,,~f tI~on, WIS. (S .. 5.) (one class) .. '. 3 7S " 
17 Farma! Ill. (S. 5.). ~ ............ ' 2 26' . 

" 20. Jackson Center, Ohio (5. 5.).'... 6 00 
:: 23 Indep~ndence, N. ·Y. (S. S.). ~ .... ,~I .. 37 . 
~ R?ckvtlle, ~. .1. ( S. S.) 0 ••••• ,; • • • • 3 00 

May 14 Milton, WIS'~ (church) ... 0 •••••• • 6 64 
~, 22 New York City (5. S.) 0 •• 0 •••• 0.· 2 0.1 

. New York City' (church) ........ 31 99 
" 31N~ Market, N. J. (S. S.) ... 00.. .~ 50 

, Plamfield, N. Jo (5. S.) ..... o ••.. 10. 00" 
Walter L. Greene, sale of Manual 

for Bible Stlldy ...... " .... 0 • • •• '4 10. " 
" . 

The annual r.eport of the Treasurer ,vas 
pr~sei1~ed and, referred to . the . Auditing 
CommIttee. . ,.' . ' . 

I t was voted thatl the President be a 
. Co!nmitteeon Arrangement of Program for 

. the Sabbath-school' hour at General Con-
,ference. ~ 

~ . The ~ield S~cret~ry reported 'on Op .. 
tIonal . BIble School Curriculum. It 'was .. 
yoted t~at this course be adopted and that 
It be Incorporated in the report of . the 
Board to the. General Conference and also 
that it b~ printed in' t~e fourth quarter of 
the H elpf..ng Hand. '. . , 

,The report of the--Committee on Distribu:.. . 
tion of....the ltfanual for Bible .Stud)' 'v~s ac-. " ',' 

. . " .,," . ~ , 
Whitford acted. as secretary pro. 'tern.' '. cepted as follows: . 

Your C?mmittee on, Distrib'utioR, of the ... Wan..; . . ' ' The, annua-l,report of the ~ Field~Secre~ 
tary 'w'aspresented and adopted and order
ed'printed in the annual report'of'the Board 

· t() the' General Conference. . 
. The, quarterly report of the Field Secn~

tary was adopted as follows: 
I' Your. Field,Secre~ary, d~ring the past' quarter, 

.' has reVIsed-the OpttOnal BIble School Curriculum 
referred to him at ~he last meeting and has pre
pared and had prmted the Teachers' Training 
Cour~e a~opted a few months ago. He has 
been m attendance upon the Eastern. Central and 
Western" ~ssociations:; and at these 'Places pre
. sen ted the .lnterests of the Sabbath School Board. 

j 

u~l forI' rble Stlld'J' would . report $4.ro. ,collected >. 

smce la t teport. \Ve ~ow have on hand, twenty-' .' 
,sev~n paper' bound and fifty-two. cloth bound"·' 
copIes .. 

Respectfully' submitted, . 
WALTER L. GREENE, 

Committee~·, 

The committee appointed in December·, 
to consider the extension of our field work " 
reported and a general . discussion ensued.' 
It was voted to recommend to the General:' 
Conference t1}at the Rev. Walter L. Greene', 
be employed for the coming year. as Field'.' 
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Secretary, with' the understanding that he~ 
devote at least six months. to field' work, at 
a salary of. five hundred dollars a year. :. 
, The meeting adjourned subject to call 

of, the President. ' 
E. E. WHITFORD, 

qom if ever disturb or pick a wild ~ose .. 
In its place it is charming; let' it remain 
there. ," 

Most, ,a"fter-dinner ,speeches are: of the 
wild rose variety. ,We applaud their 
beauty, and we really. mean, it ',This is', 

S ecr:etary pro tem. 

The Wild ~ose' After-Dinner Speech. 

MR. " TOAST-MASTER AND BROTHERS: 

" A, really good after-dinner' ,speech is as 
"rare asa day in June.", It!~'is like 'a rose, 
a large beautiful full-blown! rose, with its 
'rich yet delicat~ tints, with its stimulating, 
, intoxicating -perfume, and' with the system
atic ,confusion and orderly irregularity of 

'it~ rollicking steadfast petals. 
The ordinary after-dinner speech is also 

like a rose, the kind that grows in' great 
profusion, the climbing rose, the, rambler, 
the trailer, the creeper; you never, know 
where the thing is going' to, or where it will 

" the only consideration that ever ,gives me 
courage to attempt to make an -~fter-dint1er 
speech. I know full. w~ll that'it is ,of the 
\vild rose order; but amid these surrout;td
ings of well-filled vests, in< ~his environment 
of' good-fellowship and brotherhood, with 
this background of happy good nature, with 
the calls of appetite well satisfied, even the 
wild rose with its 'ragged leaves 'and torn 
and faded petals easily imposes upon the 
indulgence of our patience and we smite' 
our hands in rapture and cry, "Hear, hear.'~ 

, stop, or when it, will blossom. And yet 
with .:all its wanderings and meanderings, 
we love, it dearly and we heartily and sin

'cerely extol its loveliness, and excellence; 
it is a thing of beauty and a joy forever, , 
the average after-dinner 'speech. 

The poor after-dinner speech is also like 
a·rose. They all belong to the same species,' 
the same family. But the poor after-din- ' 
ner speech is like a wild rose. Its beauty 

, and' attractiveness depend very largely upon 
its surroundings, upon ,its background, its 
setting, its, environment. 11any a time 
have, I in boyhood days leaped fronl the 

, back of a· horse, or s,crambled do\vn from 
the big wagon, attracted by the charming 
beauty of the' wild' roses' by the roadside, 
in some f~nce corner, or in some neglected 
patch of' brush or' grass, or about some' old 
stump or heap of stones. Ho\v eagerly 
have I plucked the flo\vers, only to find on 

, remounting'my horse or climbing back into 
the wagon 1 that the blossoms I had. picked 
were worm-eaten, part of the petals had . 
fallen away, the leaves were rusty and 
browned by, the' scorching sun, and _ almost 
all t;he loveliness I had . seen had vanished 
when I had removed the roses from their 
,proper, setting, ,the native place and back
'ground of their surroundings. My disap ... 
, ,pointment 'has been such that now I. seI-

. ,.; .. ~ 

And, brothers, let us aim in 'life to carry 
with us much of the wild rose attitude, in, , 
other things as well as the. 'after-dinner 
speech, and we shall find that many things 
which seem very tame and even ugly and 

,unlovely will have some' charm- and· grace 
and attractiveness if vie\ved in the light of ' 
their proper, surroundings.' ,That spirit .is 
fostered by such gatherings as this;: ~nd 
therein lies their greatest' good., Let us' 
cultivate, the wild 'rose attitude of life.' 

EDWIN SHAW. 

Quarterly Me~ting. 

The ,quarterJymeeting of the southern 
Wisconsin' and Chicago 'churches will con~' 
'vene with,the;~hurch at Albion/ Wis,., Juiy 
7':9, 191 1. 

The general theme of the meeting, will 
be, "The Bible in Its Application'to Twen
t~eth' Ce~tu.ry ,Problem,s." , 
'1. Sabbath Eve-Rev. A. P~ Ashurst. 

"'l'he Bible and the Problem of the Sabbath." 
2. Sabbath Morning-"The' Problem . of ,the 

World and'the Individual," Rev. W. ,C. Da-" 
lan'd. ' 

,3. }Sabbath school, 'conducted 'by the" Superin
, ten dent of the' Albion Sabbath School,D. L. 
'Babcock. '- ' ',,' 

4- Sabbath Aftern..,.-"The Problem, of How 
to Keep the Sflbbath and Make a' Living, 
W. M. Davis. " 

5. :Night after Sabbath-"The Bible and the', 
, Problem of Personal Evangelism," ,Rev. 

L. C.Randolph. ." ' ',.. ' 
6. Sunday Morning-"The Bible and the So~ial 

Problem," J. ,C. Bartholf. , 
General Discussion. ' ' , 

7. Sunday Afternoon-' Young Peo.ple's, Meeting. ," 
~ I 

c;;; 

'. 
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men with theirlll,ethods arid the knowledge 
'", Qf personal contact which they have gained 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK. in' their business associations. But I won-

REV. H. C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Our ,Debts. 

der if there are nof more than a fe\v' of ' 
them who have formed their opinions "of ' .• ,' 
the ,church and·' have . s,teeled themselves " 

, , ' " ,(, 

against it because' -they have to carry 50. 

REV. ,.JESSE E. HUTCHINS'-' 

~rayer, meeting toPic for July IS, '1911. 

many "had debts" of the ,church members. 
Of course it is wrong for anyone to, con
demn the church, for the actions of a-Jew;' 
howevc;~r, we can not get away from_the 

Daily Rea~ings. truth that C!n evil influence is so often e~- ' 
Sunday-Ourdebt.to God (Matt., vi, 12). erted in such cases. A . person 'through 

, Monday-Our debt to man (Rom: i, 13-16)., 
Tuesday-Our debt of service (John xiii, 14). misfortune' may 'be compelled to run. in 
Wednesday-Dur home debt (Eph. v, 28),., debt, but that is always excusable when 
Thursday-Pay by love (Luke X, 25-30 ). . son1e suitable arrangem~nts have been 
Friday-Love's currency (1 Cor. xi~i, 4-7). 
Sabbath day-Topic: Our debt~: What are, made to satisfy it at some future date. 

they? 'How to pay them (Rom. xiii, .7-10). As are these debts in the busine_ss world, 
Wh ' " ' , th'k f "b' . . d bt" so are our dents to God. There is one ',~ 

, ,e.neverwe, In 0 ,elng In e. . debt which we have all contracted through . 
the~e. Isgen~ral!y _~ , desp?n~ent . feehng sin. All the ilhistrations which. we are' , 
\vhlc~ acco~panles 1t., ' ThIS IS because. a able to use from ,dealings with men a~d ' 

, debt IS a hindrance to the, one who carnes the need of keeping' above are the~ore ap:' 
it. Sometimes ,we speak of a, person as plicable to sin. ,To carry its load is to be
being able·, to. enjoy many of t~e, comforts . come despondent, and to .lose hope. The~e 
and lll;xu-ries of life", bu~, are' ,finally com- is' only one -way in \vhich it can be'met and 
pelled"to turn it off. by saying, "Yes" but that- is to carry the perpetuC:\1 debt of love." , 
he is awfully indebt." ,His happiness is "Owe no man anything, save to love one 
hindered" because' he is under an obligation another." It is' one- ,vhich can never be 
which it' is, iJ11P<?ssible for him to satisfy. paid" off, because' its requirement is that. 

There are debts which it is aU right for v;.e love one another. We must never, 
one~ to catryif proper arrangements have cease }oving; so .the ,debt of !ove can neve~ 
been made concerning them. ~lany of the be paId, but must ever be In the process " 
,wo~ld's greatest ~nterprises wo'ttld never. 'of paying. The ~!ghth ,verse of our le~-. 
have become, practIcable had not some one son. further says, ,For he that ,loveth hIS 
risked going in debt. Many. of our mo<;!=- neighbor hath fulfilled, the law." _ "'hen 
em improvements would have died in the- one contracts a debt, he'place~, himself un- ,\ 

, ory had the inventors nof been able to ob- der obligation to the law. which says that 
tain the use of another's means. Many of he shall pay for value received as he prom- , 

, our greatest thinkers and educators wo~ld ises. When this is done he ~s fulfi~led" ' 
never have app,eared upon the stage of hls- the law bec3:use he hasJ)1et ItS tequlre- " 
~ory. if they had been una~le to find s?~e men.ts.. In hke manner, when we become 
one "to assist them. _ Yet, It) general, It IS . ChnstIans' we contract the debt of ren~er-
a' bad thing to be in debt. It ,'is a bad ing' unto God tJ1e "seryice of love. ,Love " 
reputation for' one to have, ,especially a meets the requirements bf .the law o~ God " 
Christian. ", Sometimes church members and is the only way in whIch the debt can, 
get this habit. 'I once kne~ such a one, be sati~fied. Each mo~en~ while we love 
who owed a good many persons, but he. our neighbor we a,re satIsfYIng t~e d~~ands . 
was always, ready to give for the work of of ~he .debt, yet ea~h ~oment. brIngs a new 
the church; he p~id his tithe regularly, but "obhga~1(:~n. It loo~s bke a h?p~less tas~~ " 
to get money' from him for his honest doesn t It? But dId ever Chnstian find It '. ' 
debts was like getting blood from' a turnip. so ? .Itshopelessn~s comes only w~eQ we. ' 

Sometimes we hear people say tha~ we ask ,Sin t6, help, us. , ,~ 
need ,in the church more of the business In the, (ireek there 
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love. Before the time of Christ only one' 
of these was used. This one meant 
the mutual regard' 'which, unabated, ex
ists between persons- and which comes 
without an effort. I have a sweet little baby 

ters, tpere would be many more _ beautiful 
ones than there are, possibly. . But the 
worth-while things cost; the more worth
while, the' greater the cost. 

girl. '" I can not help ,but love her. But The Needs ,of the Young People's Society. 
Jesus' ,comes with a new word for love 
,vhich he uses when we are bidden to love MRS.' VAYNE CHASE.. 

our~ enemies.' This is' the word Paul uses. Central Association. 
This love comes only with an effort when' In discussing the needs of the young 

',we are wont to do the things God would people's society I shall refer t() theob
, not have us do. This love seeks for others jects of the society~ . ,As' stated it)the con-, 
the things we would seek for ourselves. ' 'stitution they are, in order of value,-' first, 
We can attain this only with an effort. to make the members more useful iri the 
So our greatest debt to God who has not . 
!kept anything of real good from us is to service of God; second, to'pro~ote an ear": 
, rendex: upto him the service of loving hearts. nest Christian life among '.' th~ members; 
by, loving those among' whom we \are ,plac- third, to increaseacqriaintance among, the 

members'~' ' , ed., This is preceded by first giving our- ., - ~ 
selves to him. This is illu~trated by an in- ,How can the members. become more use~ 

. ~ident which ]. Campbell Morgan gives: ful in' the service of God? This" ca~ be 
"A collier came to me at the close of one accomplished mainly,by the truths taught 

of my services, and said: 'I would give in the meetings, and by the assumption of 
anything to believe that God \voulcl for- personal responsibility .. ,This responsibil- ' 
give my sins, but I can not believe that he ' ity should be' fors~eking new members, 
will forgive them if I just turn to him. It visiting the sick, -encouraging the faint~ '\ 
is too cheap.' l looked at him, and said, ' hearted, and byrhanifestinga spirit of help;- , 
4My" dear friend, have you been 'working fulness rJnd sympathy. ,Persuade some to 
today ?' 'Yes, I' was down in. the 'pit act as home missionaties'~ and if, possible 
as usual.' 'How' did Y9U get out of the' inspire at least one to give his life to mis
pit?' 'The way I usually' do. I got into sion w.0rkin' 10r~igi1 lands. Do wil~ingly 

, } , , the cage, and 'va's pulled to the top.' 'How all that ,God requIres. ,.' '.: 
~uch did you pay to ~ome out of the ?it?'~; ~ ~ow ca~,we promot~ ,~a~est Christian 
Pay? of course ~ dIdn't pay anythIng.' ~ hVl?g?, Here \ve .n~ed 'some' means of se
~Were you not afraid to trust yourself in cunng fulfihne~t of . the pled~e. ,The" 
that cage ? . Was it not too cheap?' 'Oh, ~ookout Cqmmlttee, In ,a way, IS respo.n-. 
no,' he said, 'it ,v,as cheap for me, but it SIble. ~or ,thIs. ' Members should beur.ged , 

, cost the company. a loto£ money to sink 'to faithfuln~s~.' Those 'v~o, are'femiss 
,that shaft.' And without another ,vora the should be, VISIted and the 'Importance of, 

. , ' , truth· of that admission broke upon him,' their v0w.s laid b~fore the~. ' This .s?0uld 
and he s~nv if he could have salvation with- be done In" a lOVIng and tender SPlrtt"SO 

: out 'money and ,vithout price, it had cost that none will be offended and driven from, 
the infinite God a great price to sink that the society entirely. Prayer and, 'Bible 

. ,shaft and rescue ,lost' men." Yet' for this reading, as pledged, are the, greatest means 
.. "', _ great gift, God o:qly asks of us to "love of~race. These "furnish . inspiration for 
" 'one another" "for love is the fulfilment of' testllriony. Taking .. part, in the, meeting 

,the laW:." 'increases courage· and' ,helps the' diffident 

Character. 

The English historian, James A. Froude, 
once said, "You can not dream yourself. 

, ' into, a. ch~racter; you must hammer and 
forge yourself one." This is another 'way' 
of layIng there is a price you must pay for 
character. If we could "dream" charac-, ' 

Heart to heart talks o~ spiritual matters, , 
especially with the pastor, ,will' bea help. ' 
If we could only realize that the 'life' of 
each member is influenced by the ,·li fe" of 
every other, what good would ,result!' Seek 
first the kingdom of God and his ~righteous~' 
ness. '.' " ' 

How can ,we increase acquaintance' 

I " 

-
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anlongrrtembers? This," as. you know, is 
the work of the. Social Committee, but let 
all take an iriterestin th~ matter. Some 
are much more readx to take up the' social 
than the religiousdufies. ' There is usually 
a natural interest in socials. . These should 
not ahvays be for· 'the purpose of raising 

. money, although money is needed by ev-. 
ery 'organization~- Have a' social at least 
once-a month. .' See, that each' person has 
a good time. "Literar'y programs are good' 
but should not be a 'feature of every social. 
Neither 'shouid ,it 'be considered necessary 
to serve luncheon: every time. There are 

, books and papers that' give suggestions for 
socials~Jt 'is difficult to find sufficient and 
varied. forms of entertainment. Some 
plans have been tried until they have' lost 
their interest. ' ,Find something new. ' 

How shall we increase interest i~ the 
weekly meeting$? If we hav.e faithful 
nlembers, there will be no lack of interest. 
vVe need good le~ders, those, who know 
their 'subject, ar~. enthusiastic and~, filled 
,vith the Spirit. 'Occasionally invite some 
one from a neighboring soc,iety to take the 
lead. ' ' If a missionary be in town, he 
might be asked· to tell about his work. A 

~ , '. 

has helped YOU.' -"Shake hands, especi~lly" 
with strangers. . Tell ~hem you are glad 
to see them, and ask them to come again., 

'How can the young people 'help theconl~ 
munity? They can raise the moral stand-, 
,ards. They c~n !nflu~nce society~or t~e ,', 
better. '. They can take a stand against all 
evils in the town and prqclaim Christ arid 
righteousnes. ,They can" 'further Sabbath 
observance. Certainly a mighty work is' 
theirs, if they are ·ready ·and 'willing to -do, . 
it. 

Ho,v ,c~n t~ey help· the denomination?, 
By adherence to the articles of faith, by 
attending association and Conference,by 
helping' financially the various c denomina
tional boards, DY\~ubsc~ibi~g for t~e" SAB- ' 
BATH RECORDER, ,contnbuttng arttcles ,to 
Young. J;eople's W~rk, by spreading _.a 
kno,vledge ot the Sabbath, and in doing all 
that the church requires.', ' 

The \vork of the: young people is world- . 
. wide. There is no ,limit to the good results 
that they may~ c~use by faith and. trust in . 

. God a.nd by conscientious.service. ,Let us 
cheerfulljr'" take, Up' the duties imposed' by' 
the Endeavor band. 

Leonardsville, ,N. Y. " 

visiting clergyman adds' interest. . Vary . f dh . Extract From Associational Report. ' the program .. Thehabtt·o ,a ,etlng to an, 
'_oldand well-tried ,scheme may be all right, Rev. H. C: Vari Horn, , ' , , 
but youthful minds weary of monotony. DEAR' SIR :-'TheFirst . Westerly' ot· . 
It ,requires a good deal of planning, fore- Dunn's Corners Church sent,as delegate to " 
sight and invention to , do· this: I' might' the Eastern "Association' held in ,Berlin, ' 
suggest special music" memorizing B!ble N. -Y., May 25-29, one of the youngp~. 
yerses, 'and distribution of questions on the pIe. ,.Here is' a "short extract taken from 

, topic. . Do notdependt09 much on' the, her' report at th~t' chun;h on June 3. . XVe .' 
pastor., He is always a willing ,yorker, give it, trusting it may. be of some interest ~" 
but 'that does not excuse all other ,vork- to other young people. ' ", . 
ers. " ,Hold' rally and evangelical meetings. '''We' hear complain~s about the young 
Iti11ight be.well to' have a ~ontest in at- people. They sqnletimes 'deserve it fully" 

. tend,ance, .in 'getting new members, or a but as, a denomination I, 'believe the young' 
COtlt~st betweensOcieti~s, as 'is done in the people, are ,only ,vaiting': for ,work-,vork ._. 
Bible school. 'Make use of the helps in the which ,vill ,interest them and something . 
Christian', EndeavorW orld, and other re- they understand-" to 'bring out 'the best 
ligious 'papers. ~Have . a union m~eting of" there is, in them. , 
the Junior and Senior societies. . , "Let ,me tell what this experience. has 

How can the society help the 'church and done for me. It has never been easy for '. 
, Bible.school? At least by attendance aria me to find things .to do ;;but when some olle 
keeping the covenant. In the Bible school provides somethirl'g, thertwith, a few hints e. 

well-learned lessons will be an encourage- of instruction I am always glad to attempt " ,'. 
merit' to the teachers. In the Sabbath it, althQugh' I confess" I get rather poor: , ,;:', 
service. close ,attention will help the pas- results at times..Still 1 have the, sati~fa¢~i'.:' 
tor .. , After service tell him if the s~rm9n ,tion of kriowirig I have .tried, to tne~~l: •• 

.\ : 
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of . my ability, to do something for some· 
.C?ne and' it makes' me stronger and gives 
me' a little' more courage to try again and 
a determination to succeed if possible next 
time.·, ". ( 

,: .... "~uch is 'my feeling as I' amthere with 
you th.is moming. Although I realize that 
my efforts' to bring to you something for 
good are feeble, and my report is not what 
.I had'dreamed of making it, still I have the 
satisfaction of feeling your belief in me in 
·sending me, and· I am conscious of a 
stronger desire to do something in the 
cause in'which we have all enlisted." 

Sincerely yours, 
. SUSIE SAUNDERS. 

. ~ 
News Notes. 

-COSMOS, OKLA.-Th~ Sabbath school at' Prairi~ 
, View has been reorganized with J. H. Babcock, 

'. superintendent.-· The Junior Endeavorers have 
planted a missionary crop. . 

GENTRY, ARK.-Thanks to the promptness or' 
sister societies in regard to the album quilt, we 
were able to forward fifteen dollars to the Young, 
?eople's Board before July I. Attalla (Ala.) 
sent one fine block and asked for another to be 
sent. - This society is one of our smallest in 
numbers, but is large in, willingness, to help. 

In Memory of' Thomas B. Bardeen. 
Thomas' B. Bardeen was born in the 

town of Prattsburg, N. Y., September 3, 
1830 , and -died at the home, of his daugh- . 

,ter, Mrs. Charles Palmiter, in Elmira, 
'~uesday morning, March 14, 1911, in tlte 
eIghty-first year of his age. ' , 

When a boy, of 's'ixteen he, accepted 
'Christ, and united with the' Presbyterian 
church of 'Prattsburg. At. the age .of, 
twenty-one he came to Hartsville where he 

. embraced the Sabbath and' united' with the 
Seventh-day ,Baptistchufch, "then under 
the leadership of Dr .. D. E.Maxson. . 

March S, 1853, he was united in mar
riage ,to Miss Sibyl L. Burdick by Rev. 
H. P. Burdick. . He was ordained deacon 
of the church in 1857. 

. The writer has· pleasant recollections of .. 
Deacon Bardeen" and his fat:nily ashe' f9und 
them· twenty ye~rs later in'77~when he 
became pastor of the Hartsville' Church. 
We also remember 'our'regret, when the 
deacon and. his family moved. from Harts
ville into the Penns'ylvania oilfield.' Later 
he came back, into N ew York and settled 
a! Richburg, which had recently become an 
oIl to.wn. Here he united w,ith the Sev;.. 

NOR~oNVILLE, K:\N:-Twenty-five' were added to enth. -day Ba. ptist, church of tho eplace, with 
the church recently; twenty by baptism, three by h 
letter, and two -by testimony.-Our Christian En- W lch he continued his membership. until, 
deavor society is trying a monthly joint social . coming to Alfred Station, he united with 
and bpsiness m:eeting. . the Seventh-day :Baptist church of :.this .. 

, CH'ICAGO, ILL.--:-Rev. L. C. Randolph gave his place, of which he continued a beloved' 
',lecture, "That Delightful Fellow, the American' . member until death. , 

Boy," under the auspices of the Brotherhood, . Eight years ago. Brother and Sister Bar-
. '. June 14--Dr. 'Rosa J:>almborg spoke at church, d lb' " J.~e '10.-' The Rev. O. S. l'tIillsof Milton Junc- ~en ce e rated their fiftieth wedding an-, 

non spent ten days on this field in ~1ay.-Pasto.r ruversary, and Dr. H. P.' Burdick, who had 
Webster attended the Northwestern Association married them fifty years before, was pres;.. 
at Garwin, Iowa:-Miss Anna Belle Van Horn t t h' ld d . ha.~ returned to her duties at the University of "en a t IS go en ,we dIng. They spent 
Chicago. S~ttlement after spending several months their fifty-eighth anniversary and their last ' 
in California. ·o.n earth together.' at their daughter's. 

LoST. CREEK, W. VA.-Three members were re. Brother Bardeen is 'survived by hiswid()w 
cently added to the church by letter. The and three sons; on'e daughter,.' thirteen 
~~es' ~id has had one pay dinner since Thanks- grandchildren, one great..:grandchild· and 
gIvmg, but there was small attendance from the' ~any other relatives~' , 
fact that our roads have been very bad and peo.;;-
pIe so scattered~ Two candidates for deacons ~ A prayer service waS held at his daugh-
were recently ~ll~d, J .. Lewis Davis and Dorsey ter"s home in Elmira, and funeral services 
Kenn~dy; ordmatIon WIll occur the third Sab- - were held in his church at Alfred /Station 
bath m July 'h' h h ' , . ~t w IC t e pastor spoke and the, church. 

Love always ,vorks miracles; is, indeed, 
,the only power that works miracles be-. .'. . , 
cause It 15 the one supreme manifestation 
'of 't~e. Infinite. It is also the. only inter
preter of man to man.-The Outlook. 

quartet sang. ,Interment was made in Al
fred Rural 'Cemetery, s~ near which o.ur 

l~efacon had spent the la~~ years of' his long 
1 e. 

He was a loving husb~nd, a kind, and 
tender father, and a loyal .friend. ,He 

! 
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meditated on spiritual things and was much After the death of her, h:us1;land, in I8gg,' 
in prayer. A little time before the end she made her ho.me· f.()r,a~ .few years witb 
came, he co.mmenced to. sing Charles We~ her daughter, Dr.' Martha, Rose Stillman ." 
ley's beautiful hymn, "Jesus, Lover of My of Plainfield, N. J."wh~re she also. made 

. Soul," which als~ the quartet sang at the . many frien~s: /' During the last pro.longed 
chuJ:ch at the close of the services. illness of Qoctor. St~llman they remov~d, 

I. L. C. fro.m Plainfield and. made Jheir home' WIth 
Martba Green Stillman. her daughter, Mrs .. Lillis S. Rogers, wife 

Martha Green Stillman was' born at In- of Dr. Thomas W~Rogers of New London, 
dependence; N. Y., April 13, 1829. She Conn. Here she remained until her death .. 
was' the yo.ungest of five children born to In~New Lo~don, as in o.ther places, she 
Isaiah Wilcox and Elizabeth Bassett Green. was est~emed and, loved by . all who knew 
IIi 1839,' at. ten years of age, she publicly her. . She never Io.st her, interest in the 
professed faith in Christ and was baptized welfare' of others~ ;' and 'when fail
-by Elder Stillman Coon and united ~ith theing health. woul4. ' not" permit het' to 
Seventh-day ,Baptist Churc~ o.f Independ-' do more actiye "vork,'her hands were 
ence. bUsy knitting,' 'crocheting "and embroider-, 

In 1841 her' parents moved to Alfred ing, that with these /labors she . might: 
where she ,availed herself of the advantages make others· happy.. During these, 
of Alfred Academy, from which she grad- last' years, as' ahvays, a' visit with "Aunt, 
uated in ·1845.' When Alfred University , Martha" was like a benediction. Always 
was chartered with degree-conferring ~appy and bright and thoughtful for others, 
power in I8S7, she was given the degree It has been ,given ~o fe,,' people to. possess 
of E. L.,and was'the oldest living alumnus s'uch a Io.ving and sympathetic heart, and" 
with a degree. ' , ' _ to .leavebehind ~uch a train of loving mem-
. On.' June 17, 1847, she was married to ortes as' ~he has left., In the home., in the 
DavidR~' Stillman of 'Alfred. To.gether church, in the schoo.l and in the comm~nity 
tl:tey established tl~eir home in the Stillman her. presence has ever been a blessing and 
homeste;ld, the, .. house of David R.'s father. a benediction. ' . 
,This house, later- the lho'tne of Charles Still- In thes\veet Christian f~ith which she 
man, now the farmhouse of the State . had con scio.u sly enjoyed . fo.r mo.re·'than'. 
School of· Agriculture, is one of the' first seventy years, she· ',ns'v~red the. s_ummons . 
residences built in the village of Alfred. and passed to the ,heavenly home, June 9, 
Mrs. Stillman early transferred her mem- 191 I. Farewell services were; held at the ,i 

bership fro.m '. Independence ' to . the home of Doctor Rogers inN ew LOndon, 
~irst Seventh-day ,Baptist . Church of June II, 'conducted by ·Rev. Andre\v J. 
Alfred, where· she remained a 'faith.,. Potter, and again 'at Alfred on June"12~ 
fur,and loved member . for. the rest' of ,vhere in the AlfredRuralCemetety, by 
herljfe.' She' wasl active and interested the side' of ·the graves of her loved hus
in all that pertained) to the welfare of the band and da~ghter, many old friends', gath
church. She was a member of the Ladies' ered with fio,vers and . 'songs and loving· 
Aid, Society,. and of the Evangelical Society. wo.rds to lay a\v~y the body: of o.~r Io.ved -
.... Mrs. Stillman was particularly devoted one whose.· beautiful spirit God had taken 
to'Alfred University and to the, welfare of· tohimselt. " , 
the' stu,dents who were away from home BOOTHE' C. DAVIS. 
while attending school here. Her large 
and sympathetic heart made her hospitable 
home a favorite retreat for students, 
through many year's. 

The name o.f "Aunt Martha Stillman" 
has been loved and will continue to be Io.v
ed as few names are loved, because of her 
affectionate interest in hu~dreds of young 
people who were away from home.' 

,'~ 
I . 
l ' . 

It A lamp in a daik lane will . be as pre-,', 
ventive of crime as a squadron of soldiers.· 
Let us so behave that impurity and evil ma.y· 
be compelled to ho.,d their peaCe when 'we 

. are there~ . It is' a terrible; slur on oUr 
Christian testimo.ny~. ,vhen evil-speakers and .••. 

,evil-doers co~tinue in· o~r presence as' they, 
would '. were weno.t there." I . 
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"Why' did it ?'" asked Teddy bluntly .' 
, , "It evaporated~" , 

CHILDREN'S PAGE' Lawrence 'and 'Teddy ,exchanged-puzzled 
glances. ' " , 

"That means the sun' dried it- up,"ex~ 
Counted In. plained' AnnabeL ' 

The three ne\v acquaintances, each en- "This one doesn'tdty up," said Teddy 
gul£ed in a huge rocker, sat side by side skeptically. "I have, been here lots of 

summers." ._ on the veranda of the little, hotel. Before' 
'them lay the lake, gray under the shadow "Well, this has ail' outlet. 

. ,of a ',passing cloud and the h~avy fringe of passes it. ,'You remember. ' 
, I came." ' 

pt'nes along'the shore. 

The steamer' 
I saw it·when 

I 

'.'Oh, yes !'" " ' 
Lawrence' and Teddy had known each "Well, Great Salt Lake hasn't any out.;. 

other for two days, but A.nnabel ,vas an' let, and the sun dries' the water up arid 
arrival 6f the morning. leaves the salt,: lots of it" 

"She's. only ,i girl," La.\vrence had said, ' '" "Didn't it smart your eyes ?" ,- . 
"and her name's silly, but \ve'U try her, ,"I didn't put my eyes in," said Annabel. 
and if she, can, do ,things ~nd knows lots, ,"You see,it isn't deep at all. We \yaded 
like boys, \ve'll count her in, and ask her out a' long way, several blocks, I guess, 
to catch turtles \vith us, shall 've, Teddy?" and it didn't ~ome up to QUr necks; and 
, There \vere no other chileJren at the h<ronly just cam'e above papa's knees. It was 
tel; .. ~nd the hvo boys 'vere eager to find a ~ery ,warm" the water was,almost 

, ,,~or~hy playmate. : f "hot, and felt·, so .good.Y o'u can' 
La\vrence,. by virtue of being the old- float' on it. It has so much salt 

est, conducted the examination. ., ,in it you can't godown, and ,ve sort" of \ 
"Can you row?", he asked. paddled along on oUr stomachs, \vithour 

';, "JI -hm," aiis\verecl.Annabel indiffer- heads sticking up., It's real sticky, and we 
ently: had' caps "on, our heads to keep our'hair 

"Cail 'TOU S\~;inl ?~' from getting' sticky. Mamma had a big 
. "Yes."'" A,nnabel swayed her head gentlYbath40wel \vound around· her head. 

, lUto ,rock the chair. , ,"We spattered each other and shut our' 
"I'v,e ,s,vam in, Lake Superior," said,·' ,eyes, 'and \V'henthe \vqtet dried off 'our 

La,Yrence proudly. ''facesthere 've~e \vhite patches ~f salt. 
, "I've swum in ?diller's Lake' and in this' The 'sand:under the water- is gray, such 

'lake." chimed in ,Teddy eagerly. a' nice' clean gray. I brought some home 
" "S\vam," corrected Lawrence. in a bottle. There's a long 'bath-house, 

"'Yes, s\vam," assented Teddy. "\iVhere, with lots of dressing rooms 'in it; hundreds, 
.have you swum, Annabel?" "I guess, and ,there's '~fres!t-water .sprayin 

"Lots of places," returned the little girl. e'a'ch qne,soyou can take a' nice 'shower-' 
~'I used to in the Atlantic Ocean when I bath when, 'you come out, and' get the sticky 
was littler. and once, a year ago, in Great off." " 
Salt Lake.'" , Each, boy hung over the arm of his ¢hair 

"Oo-oo!" said, La\vrence. "Is that nearest the middle Ghair, and listened in 
, lake 'sa1tY~,the \vav they say?" wonderment. Annabel leaned back idly and , 

Annabel nodded.' Evidently Law~ence told, her story like the finished little traveler 
·must make the advances. that she vIas.' "Have you studied percent-' 

."Couldn't you tell us about it?" he sug- age?" she asked. _ . 
gested. ' Even Lawrence shook his head without a 

'~Why, certainly," said Annabel politely. word.' ~ , 
"~Iamma' and papa and Frankie. and I were "It's 16 per cent salt," _she said, '(and 
at Salt Lake City for a day, and we took that's a great deal. "Papa,told' me. 'They 
the cars and went to the lake. You :have think that once' it was, lotsbigger'n it i~,' 
to ride over white ground, where the lake now, twenty times.,They think; you know, 
has--:receded, mamma says." that in time there 'won't-be any. left." ' 

, , 
. ?" - ~ 

, , 
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"Oo;.;~ !" ~aid" La wrence. 
"Oh, my!" said Teddy. ' ' 
Annabel leaned forward, somewhat ex

dtedby 'the, appreciation of ,her. attditors. 
"It'll ,all be evaporated, you kno~, and if 
you boys' want to go swimining in it, you~d 
better go quick!" ,. 

Lawrence looked at Teddy, and \vhen he 
caught his eye he gave' a significant little 
nod.' Then he turned to Annabel politely. 
,"Will yqu go and Catch turtles with us?" 
,he said.-Child's Hour. 

',William Thomas Wiseman. 

, fl\1rs. Catherine Wiseman, widow, of the 
late William Thomas Wiseman" eClitor of 
the British Ecclesia, London, England, 
writes the follo,ving brief obituary ·6f her 
husband.-En. ] 
, ,For many' yea'rs my dear 'husband has' 

been a reader of. the', SABBATH RE'CORDER, 

valuing' it highly' for its· true and ' faithful 
'testi'mony to Jehovah's holy Sabbath day. 
, I must now sorrowfully record that' he -fell 

as\eep in Jesus. on May 7, 1911, after hav-
ing borne . great suffering with fortitude 
and patience,and, submitting ,vith nlany 
expressions 'of ,fai~h to the will of his 
heavenly Father.' He su~cumbed to ex
haustion after three operations for appendi
citis, in the severity-fouTtq year of his age. 

He 'spoke ~nd wrote vigorously in behalf 
of ' Bible truths, for he had ever been a very 

. . ... 

priests and kings of old, have ,led >itlto sin :' 
and error. My. husband believed that all 
creeds and dogmas should ',hannonize, with 

'God's plan and purpose' through Jesus" 
Christ. Therefore, ,vhen- in the Old Cov
enant God enshrined the' great comman<j.
Inent; to . keep holy' the Sabba~h day, a~d 
made the Seventh-day, the' Sabbath, and 
when in the ' New Covenant Qur beloved 

,Lord and his disciples observed and honor .. , 
ed this great memorial day of Creation, 
my husband was loyal to tha,t Sabbath. It 
,vas enough for him' to know that the Bible
was perfectly clear in its teachings regard-

, ing the Sabbath of Jehovah, and he felt 
that it should be' established without doubt 
or questiori iri the heart and in the' practice 
of every devout believer. In all his ,vork 
he did not count the cost~ . either- in labor or 
money or contumely. ' 

"The righteous ~ peri sheth, and no man 
layeth it to heart; and merciful men are, 
taken away, none" ~on~ideringthat the 

'righteous is takena"vay from the evi1 to 
come" (Isa. lvii, I). His voice is silent, 
'his pen is still . .' He is at rest. ',\Tho ,will 
take his place and be indifferent to ' the -
prai5e of men, cating only for the, ap-
proval of' God? ' 

\. 

"Joy-ride-two men 'dead-'vhiskey," 
says the Chicago Record Herald. "~{an 
·kills his wife and hvo children and commits 
suicide-,yhiskey." ,-"Labor leaders meet 
in saloon, one dead with ten bullets in his 
body-whiskey." "Fourteen-year-old girl; 
sent staggering, half-conscious, to the near";' 
est policeman to ask medical aid-a ,brute 
-whiskev." "Child burried to death
mother, . in drunken stupor-\vhiskey." , 
Th~s we pay the tax.-The Anlericall Ad~ , 
voca~.' ' . 

'independent thinker. Unless the doctrines 
taught among the different sects could bear 
the tests of the Holy Scriptures they \vere 
rejected ruthlessly. To him the Bible was 
a literal. boOk straight from God to man, 
and witli its search-light he investigated its 
truths. It was the,' touchstone of all, his 
belief:: In his writings he dealt severely 
\Xith\ the errorists of his day," and classi-
.fi~d them under the great sin-power, Baby- This.Is 'our n~~d today-Power to do 
,lonianism, which has held sway over the ,v,hat \ve can not of ourselves do. How'are 
, earth since the fall 'of man.' ' \ve to do it? By the leading and compan-
,As,the Bible 'shows, the idolatry set up ionship of Jesus· Christ. He is here as 
in the.days of Nimrod; \vith its concomitant· really ~s ,vhen he' w'alked in Galilee" as 
,sins,was the cause of the captivity and really as ,\Then he came ' into' the midst of 
punishment of both houses of Israel. That his . own after' his, resurrection. We must 
same sin-power, glossed ov,er with a ve- believe in his pre~ence, unseen, and unf~lt; 
neer- of Christianity, has continued to be.. we must go back to our tasks, saying from 

. guile the ignorant during this era of grace. this hour: "He' is with me; I m~y not see" 
The shepherds and rulers of the people I may not feel, but I j>elieve."-]ohn Dot4g

in these days have been blind, and like the ZasAdam. 
" 
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HOME NEWS 

-
NEW, RICHLAND, l\-IINN .-We were very 

, happily. surprised bn Tuesday morning, 
June 13, to find that our m~i1-carrier had 

'brought not only our mail but a visitor as 
well, na~ely, Rev. O. S. Mills from Mil
ton Juriction, whom s6 many .of you know. 
'We' were' very' thankful' for this oppor
tunity of' meeting him and becoming ac-

back for the meeting., So we did. It 
i's fourteen miles to Alden arid we started 
out about eight' 0' dock ; and' had a very 
pleasa~t day for, the trip. 'We stopped 
two and one-half miles this side at Brother 
Sweet's and staid until after, dinner. He 
has a daughter living in Alden,' and a I ' 
brother with a family of six children who 
live's a mile awar, on whom We ;calle~. , 

, There is a _ schoolhouse near by' and it 
would be a splendid place, ,to hold a few 
meetings. We only regret that M~. Mills 
could not have staid lqnger. But we ,live 

'quainted with hinl. 
·We visited as fast as ,ve could until 

after dinner. I asked and ga~ned permis
sion for a horse so 'that ,ve might drive 
}'1r. Mills around the neighborhood to call 

1) in hopes' that you will send him 'back to 
us again soon; or, if he can not com~,we 
would be glad to see some of our' other 
ministers. ' 

, on a number of Seventh-day Baptist fam
ilies, the remnant of' the old Trenton 
(Minn.) Church. So many have moved 
a,vay that there are only a few of us left. 

Before we started my mother and sister 
and I held a couricil and the decision was 
that if Mr. Mills ,vere- ,villing we would 

" try to ,hold a gospel meeting at Matawan, 
, a, small village one and one-half miles 

from our place, that night. 1ir. Mills was 
much 'pleased when ,ve told him and said 
he \vollld have spoekn of it but thought 
he could hardly expect the farmers to 
come out, to a meeting at so busy a, time 
and on so short a notice. ' But we felt' 
sure they would 'be glad to. VV' e drove to ' 
Matawan and gained permissiQn to use 
the depot that evening, also the chairs, or
gan and sorig-books belonging to the Sun
dayschool. At present there is no church 
at ~ata\van but there is one being built. 
, We then drove around the country mak

,ing calls, 'telling all \ve met and some by , 
"phone about the meeting. We made twelve 
calls, that afternoon and' then had our 
meeting in the evening. There were 
twenty-three present. -1 t was an inspir
ing sermon that 'Mr. 'Mills gave us and we 
were very glad of the opportunity of hear-
ing it. ' . 

, We decided that if there were quite a 
number out we would give out a meeting 

,for the next evening and I would drive 
Mr. Mills to, Alden the next day to call on 
Brother Sweet and two .other Seventh-day 
Baptist families near there and then get, 

. .~ 

We arrived home about six o'clock 'and 
held the meeting at 'Matawan in the even .. 
ing. There were thirty-five 'present. - A 
team or two drQve up by the windo\v ~nd 
the people remained outside.' A good many 
of these were First~day people, but .they 
seemed much interested and, paid the best 
of attention. If we could' only have kept 

,Mr. Mills longer w,e would have been so 
glad, for ,some one ,is needed' here very 
much. But \ve are thankful that you, the ' 
brotherhood of the churches of southern 
Wisconsin and' Chicago, have made it pos;.. , 
'sible for us to have Mr: Mills with us even. 
this long, and I wish to thank you in be
half of the community' f.or sending him to 
us. 

,Thursday lTIornipg ,my 'brother Lewis 
took 1\1r.Mills to Wells, ' a' drive' of twelve 
miles, where he will make several calls.' 
From' there he will go 'tQ Mallkato. 

Mr. Mills is doing a splendid good 'work 
and 'I am' sure he is appreciated wherever' 
he goes. Y ours in the work, 

, , LAURA AYARS. 

The inspired book seems to delight 'in 
touching 'witlt a t~nder glow of consecra
tion the holy human relations. Samuel 
was not the less Hannah's son because 
he was Jehovah's minister. That little robe 
into which had been stitched the red of a 
mother's heart, which Hannah brought up 
to Shiloh yearly, is an incident in Samuel's 
biQgraphy which we can as ill afford to 
miss as-the cruse of anointing oil which 
he bore in later years.-' S. T. Ellts. " ' 
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MARRIAGES' 
I 

MARTIN;"PECKHAM.-At the parsonage in Berlin, 
N. Y., June '14, 1911, by Pastor J. E. Hutch
ins, Mr. Herman J. Martin and, Miss Ar
minda Peckham, both of Grafton, N. Y. 

a short time.. those~ofPlainfield, N. J., and when 
he was eighteen, he came to Alfred with his par
ents and entered the University. He made many 
friends in whose circle he will be sorelymissed~ 

SIMPSON-RITTENHOUSE.-At the close of the Sab
, bath mo~ning church service, Milton, Wis .. 

'Last year the disease deyeloped which cut short . 
his life,' and in 'the early winter he came to 
know full well that the end was not many months 
distant. ,The months'" which followed were tho-~ 
of great' and weary suffering, 'which he patientry 
bore. It was his desire to recover for the sake' 
of 1}is, family, but if it ,was God's will that he' 

, should die, he' was resigned and ready. 
March,24- 1887, he was married to Miss Edith' ,~ 

June 17, 19II,. by the Rev. L. C. Randolph, 
, D. D~, assisted by the Rev. W. C. Daland, 
'D. D., William M. Simpson and Amelia 
Rittenhouse, all of Milton. 

DEATHS 

~ef!1a Clarke, who together with five' children, 
hiS father ana mother· of New Market, N. J., 
two sisters, Mrs. Belle Ellis of Creg Place, 'Texas, 
and Mrs. W. A . .Barber' of Cleveland, Ohio, and 
a large circle of relatives and friends mourn -his 
departure. -_' 

Funeral services were hetd~t his, home, June 
I, and interment took place in Alfred Rural 
Cemetery~ , ' WM. L.,B. 

GREENE.-ErbutR. Greene was born December 
26, 1850, in the town' of Berlin, N~Y., and 
died May 29, 19II. ' . ' -. GREEN E.-Charles Franklin Greene was born in 

the town of .Berlin, November 13, 1827, and 
died May 19, 191 I, on the sam~ farm where 
his birth occurred. ' < 

His father was the son of Amos, whose. father 
was Esq. John Greene, a pioneer of Revolution
ary ,days who on horseback came from Rhode 
Island and settled in the hollow which received 
its name, "Green~ Hollow," from him and his 
eight sons ,vho at one time owned most of the 
farms from' Berlin to the' head of the valley. 
At an early" date Charles Franklin united with 
the ,Berlin Seventh-day Baptist Chu~ch where he 
has' always been ,a faithful attendant and sup
porter. He conditionally left to the church quite 

He was the son of David K. and Lurancy Crail-
'dall Greerie. ,When about eighteen years old, 

he "as led to Christ through the work of Elder ,,~ 
James, Summerbell, and" united with the Berlin 
Seventh-day Baptist Church ,where he, has al-, 
ways retained his faithful membership. -He was 
of a very quiet nature and, 1;>ore uncomplainingly 
whatever lot ,fell to him. This was' clearly, 
shown in his last days, during which he suffered 
a great deal, but was -always patient. September 
.12, 18&), he was marri~d ,toM:ary A. Larkin, who 
with the father" moth~r, one sister, and one adopt- ' , 
ed daughter, is left to, m01,lrn the loss. 

'a large sum of money. He was married to Ann 
E. Randolph of Shiloh, N. J., whose death pre
ceded 'his ,by twenty years. To them an only 
daughter, Esther Ann, was born. Later in life, 
he was married to 'Mrs. Harriet Neher who with 
the daughter still survives him. Mr. Greene had, 
often, wished that the end of his life might come 
suddenly. On the marning of his death he 
started, out to repair a broken fence. His de
layed, absence caused his family to seek him~ 
The end bad come as he wished. He was taken 
while at work. 

',The funeral services were held at the home in 
the presence of a large number of relatives and 
friends. The body was laid to 1"est in the Sev-
enth~Ciay Baptist CeIl!etery. J. E. ~. . ' . 
KENyoN.-In Alfred, N. Y.~ ,May 28,I9I1, Willie 

Bert Kenyon, aged 48, years, 9 months and 
, 6 days. , . ' 
Mr. Kenyon was the son' of:qenQj~ Bert and 

Delma Amanda Browning Kenyon, anll was born 
in Clifford, Pa. Here he spent his childhood and 
early youth, and here at the age of twelve years 
he was baptized, and joined the Seventh-day Bap
tist Church. Upon coming to Alfred, thirty 
years ago, he became a member of" the· First 
Seventh-d,ay Baptist Church of Alfred and has 
since been a member of its ~om,munion. He has 

, won many friends by his clean, upright life. 
He attended the schools of Clifford, then. for 

, Funeral services were held at the home. Burial 
took, place in the Sevelith-day' Baptist Cemetery. 

to .- • 

J .. E. H. 

CVLVER.-Celestia S~rdinii Reynolds. daughter 
,of Foster and Fannie Potter Re,rnolds" was 
'born at Hebron" Pa.: April TO. IB't5. ' , 

She was the youngest' of fi\re children: Stephen 
P., William C., Henry T., ?nd ~.f rs: SarahE. R.-
Babcock. An except <Mrs. Babcock. who lives at 
Norton'ville, Kan .. preceded her to the spirit land. 
When abo"t ten years of ~~(> she ,v~s baptized 
by Elder Clawson., and united with the ,Hebron 
Seventh-day,Baf'6st Church., She W~!\ married 
to Elno E..Burdick, December 4. 1866, and re
sided in H,ebron till 1877, when they moved to 
,Nortonville,: Kan., where' they united with the, 
Nortonville Seventh-oay Baptist Church. and 
where she retainefi her membershiD until her, 
death. ff ere Mr. Burdick d;ed Augt1.st 16. 1880; 
and, on January 24. 1883. she wCt~ married to , 
J. W. Culver, who departed this life December 
6, 19Q6.' , 

She was naturally Vf'ry retiring. esoecially 
among strangers, but held the friends she had 
won. She was loyal, tohe;r church, was' a de-' 
voted wife. daughter :and sister. and :t kind and 
loving mother ~o Mr. Culver's sons, George-and 
Will Culver, who survive' her. George, was 
with her in Colorado at the time of her ~ath, ' 
and by his ten"er~ constant attention , manifested • 
a devotion that was beautiful. Ever forgetful 

" 

'>-.L,.:: : .. 
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of self, frDmchiIdhDDd her' life has been spent 
largely in the sick-rQom,' IDvingly ~nd efficiently 

" c~ring for an invalidmDther, husband, sister, or 
O.ther friends. She was also very generDus and 

's}1I1Pathetic to those in need. 
, She departed this life frDm the Boulder (CDID.) 

,Sanitarium, May 31, 19II. In this beautiful 
s~nitarium everything that IQve and skill CQuld 
pro:vide was at her', service. But the IQving 

. ,Father want-ed her; hence he called her hDme. 
Funeral. services were held frDm the Seventh

day Baptist church of ,N QrtQnville, Sabbath morn
ing; June' 3, 1911, cDnducted by ,her pastQr, M. B. 
Kelly, assisted by Rev. Mr. Adell, and "Uncle 

" I~aac" Maris. " M. B.. K. 

CRUMB . ....:...At Alfred, N. Y., June' I, 19II, Lydia 
'Jane Crandall Crumb, in the eighty-fifth year 

. of ,her age. - ' 
. ' A brief service was held Qn June' I at the hQme 

O.f her SDn, Frank A. Crumb,' in Alfred, CQn
ducted by PrDf. W. C. \VhitfDrd, assisted by Pas

'tDr W. L. Burdick. The burial was in theceme
tery 'at : ~rDDkf?eld '.Dn ,Sunday afternDQn, June 4, 

. the' servIce bemg m charge Df Rev. R. J. Sev
~rance" pastDr Df the First BrDQkfield Church. 

Lydia Jane, Crandall was bQrn i~ the tQwnDf 
, DeRu:rter, N. y.~ the,Dnly daughter and yQung- ' 
est .chtld .Df ,Wtlham and Lydia Greenman Cran-
4all, June 27, 1826. When quite yQung Mrs. 
Crumb united with the ,DeRuyter Seventh-day 
Baptist Church, .which membership she retained, 
till her death. At the age Df twenty she was 
married to' Dwight Crumb. They lived in Linck
laen and Smyrna, N. Y., fQr a few years, and 
then removed to' BrQQkfield in the early fifties, 

'where they spent abDut fDrty years Df their mar
, 'ried life. - To Mr. apd Mrs. Crumb were bDrh 

, .• " fO.ur' chil(jten, of whom two. are surviving, tne 
~~dest, Mary Abbie, who. married WelcQme Still
man and resides atSQuth Lancast~r~' Mass., and 
the youngest, Frank A. Crumb Df Alfred. Two. 
,other SDns, JDseph and -Fred, died in early life. 
'~Dr tht: past seventeen years, l\1rs. Crumb has 
hv~d WIth the family Dn her SDn 'in' Alfred with 
!he'exceptiDn of Dne year spent with her daughter 
~tn. ~assJlchus~tts, and nearly a year spent with 
fnends In Brookfield. Her husband died fDur-

, teen years. ago.. 
SDme peDple achieve greatness by brilliant 

deeds andcDnspicuDUS service to fellDW men. It 
i$ left ,fDr" Dthers to' live well their _lives little 
knDwn by theit fellow men. In BrDQkfield Mrs. 
Cru~b is, still remembered as . a capable woman, 
a kmd and generQUS neighbQr. In Alfred we 
think of the Dne whQse memDry we hDnQr at 
!his hDttr as, Dne who. has served thrDugh s~ffer
Ing. By her example in the patient endurance Df 
pain she has .done fQr her day -and generatiDn 
mDre than many who. have alwavs been well and 
,strDng. ForsDnre invalids the· chi'ef interest Df 

, life centers in themselves a.nd their own pains 
~nd' priv~tiQns. Mr.~.-' Crunib had ,an intelligent 
,mtere~t ~n the affaIrs of' this cQmmunity, and 
knew abdut people who. knew . little Dr, nDthing 
of her. 'We need tn be reminded- by such lives 
t~at real happiness dDes nDt. depend UPDn Dutward 
clrclltl}stances. and, that -the' Dne who. puts his 
trust In our God has' fDund a ,cDnsDlatiDn that is 
. hot· to' .~ lost by any· earthly misfDrtune. 

.' The departed will be especially missed by thos~ 
whQse IQving hands 'have so. tenderly ministered 
to' her during the, many years Qf her· suffering. 
With them remains that jQy which CQmes through· 
hi!ll. who. came nQt to' be ministered unto', but to' 
mInIster, and to' them we extend Dur .100ving 
'sympathy. w. c. w. 

TDMLINsDN.-Mrs. Rachel· Barret, . daughter -of 
Asa B.and .Ruth Titsworth Barret, was bDrn 
in Cumberland CD;, N. J., January 10., 1837. 
She died at :MarlbDrD, Cumberland CD.,N. J., 
June 4, 19II. ' 

Sister TDmiinSDn was received into' the fel-
100wship Df the MarJ.bDro. Seventh-:day Baptist 
Church at the age Df thirteen yea'rs, April 12, 
1850~ She transferred her membership to' the 
ShilDh Seventh-day Baptist Church, February 16 
1878. In her gQing from us we have ,lost on~ , 
Df Dur mDst faithful members. We are reCO.n"", . 
ciled in the CQnfidence that Dur IDSS' is her eter-
nal gain., . 

Our departed sister was married in" 1856 to 
, 'Francis H. TDmlinson. The divine blessing has 
. been UPQn, them iIi their hDme life Df fifty":fiv~ 
years. To. them were born nine children-six 
SDns and three daughters: One daughter died 
~O.me y~ars ago.. Eight children, each Df whDm 
IS' marrIed and has his O.wn hDme' and children -, , 
were present at the mQther's funeral service. 
They all bear testimDny in' their Christian man
hQDd and wDmanhDDd,to' the beautiful cha'racter 
of the hQme in which they spent tbeir, YDuthful 
days. Just fDur weeJ:<s befDre the mDther's 
funeral they were called tDgether to witness the 
burial Df their father, .~rancis H. TDmlinsDn: 
'(His Dbituary notice appearediri' the SABBATH 
RECQRDER. June 5. 1911.);' -, , 

Mrs. TQmlinsQn will"'be remembered as a 
WDman Qf beautiful Christian character. Her 
~leness, pati.ence and IDvable dispDsitiDn have 
~eared h~r, In the church and cDmmunity in 
whtch she hved so. many years." ' 

The funeral service 'was cQnducted at the hDm~ 
Qf .her SQn,. Leslie. ~y PastQr James L. Skaggs,', 
assIsted by :Mrs. 1\1mnie G. Churchward,pastDr 
Df the MarlbQrD Church. The body was laid to 
rest in the family IDt in the ShilDh' Cemetery, 
June 6, 1911.J. i.. s. 

BDND.-StilhnanG. BDndwas bOrn flearClarks-
. hurg, W. Va., August I~, 1835,' and died. at 
1\1iltDn Jun~tiD~, Wis., ',June 7, 19iI" being 
~ell alDng In hIS seventy-sixth year. 

HIS parents were DeacDn Levi H. and Anna 
~Q<?re BQnd. With them he' came to' WiscDn
sm m 1849.. He was a student in MiltQn College, 
at the Dpemng Df the Civil War and, Dn ·OctO.ber 
15, 1861, he enlisted in the army fDr' a term Df 
three years. He was saDn transferred to' the 
h.Dspital service. in which service he cDntinued 
ttll ,the clDse Df the war. After the war he re
turned to' MiltQn ~nd resume~ farming. In 19oI 
he .remQved _ to' ·MIltQn JunctlOn. where he lived 
unttJ the time of his death. He had heen CDn,;; 
fi!1ed to' the house fDr seven mDnthswith heart':: 
dIsease, ,and went very suddenly when the end 
'C~me. , . 

Mr. BDnd, was, a member Df the MiltO.n Sev
enth-day Baptist Church. He was a man. of 
strDng cDnvictiDns. His religiDus principles, 

-. 
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therefDre, ~e~e a' part, Dfhis iife, and gave pUT~ . 
pDse' to' all that. he did. He was faithful to' all 
the appointmentsDf the church until failing 
health mad~ it impDssible fDr him ,to' atte!1d. 
Few men were mDre regular at prayer meetmg 
than he, and he always tDDk an active and help
ful part' He was a member Df a class· in Sab-. 
bath SChDDI, and enjDyed the study Df the Bible. 

. In June, 1863, he married Miss Della S. DDty 
of MiltDn. To. tl1{~m was' bDrn an Dnly SDn, 
Lewis H. The wife has lDSt a kind and IDving 
husband, 'the church an active and consistent' 
member, and the cDpununity' a uS,eful ~itizen. 

'Funeral services were cQnducted frDm the 
late home by ,Rev. ·A. J. C .. BDnd, pastDr Df the 
MiItDl) JunctiDn Church. Burial was made at, 
l\HltDn. A. J. C. B. 

A Southern 'lawyer tells of a .,case that 
came to him at the outset' of his career, 
wherein: his principal' witness\vas a darky 

, named Jackson~' stippC)~ed' to have knowl
~edge of. certain transactions 'not at all to 
,the credit of: his employer, the defendant. 

"Now, Jackson," said the la\vyer, "I 
,vant you to . understand the importance of 
telling the truth \vhen you are put otYthe' 
stand. You know what will ha.ppen, don't 
you, if you. don't tell' the truth?" . 

"Yassir," was J~ckson's reply; "in da-t 
c,!se ,I expects ,OUI- side \vill \vin de case." 
-Exchange. 

. ~'Where are you gDing;· mypretty<maid?" 
"I" 'k·~ . "h ·d m gQmg to' sneeze, 1'· SIr,;.. s e sal.; 
"TeJIme what at. my pr ty maid." " 
"A,tchDD !AtchDD!" was all she said. , 

Pecan. Growing' in. Florida. 
, . , 

"I feel safe· in 'saying that pecan, culture 
offers greater possibilities than any other 
line of horticulture." , We have fifteen acres 
set out in pecan, trees; and are looking for 
persons. who wOt,Id like to , invest' from ten 
t() -'onehundred' dollars, or more, cooperat
ing,,~ith us in building up a nut orchard of 
frorri:~ s~\r~nty-five to one hundred acres, 
that, _.at ; the end of ten years, should be 
worth-not Jess than five or six hundreq dol':" 
lars al1 acre. "The owner of a. small Florida 
:fa~, the· chief features of which are : a 
pecan .orchard, of fifteen. acres and good 
buildings, said he could· not afford to ex-

.ch3:nge his place' for $20,ooq.OO .... This is 
nota get-rich-quick proposition; but we 
believe that we ofter an opportunity for a 
safe and profitable investment. Land' can 
be bought at Sisco, Fla.~ for five dollars an 

7 

" 

.. 
acre and up. -'" ,This is a good location for 

, building up a Florida Seventh-day Baptist 
neighborhood. ~.Q!=>~,Jurth~r' infonnati9D 
address', . }.' - ' . 

. . 
THE SISCO FRUIT CO.~ ALFRED. N. Y. 

Notie.,. 

The Pacific· Coast : Seventh-day Baptist 
Associati6n desires ,to put itself in mutually 
helpful relations to such persons or fami- , 
lies as may be thinJdng of coming this 
_w~y. To this end. it has appointed' its cor-
responding secretary a committee to re-, 
ceive inquiries concerning different" locali
ties along the coast, their business, schools, ~ 
church and social privileges, etc., to answer 
these inquiries or to refer them to others, 

, who from -longer acquaintance are better 
able to do so. This is not. to hold out 
tIattering inducements to -come to CalifQr-· 
nia, but to give to those who may find it 
nec~ssary or desirable· to make a change 
of location, reliable iriformation. Weare 
learning the value of having our families 
settle together, of \vorking out ; fogethe.r 

't?eir SC}bbath. prob!em~. ~nder ne'Y condi
tIons.,; If, you are thinking of dOing, an),,

. thing of the kind, consult this' association 
through its secreta ry. ' 

~IRs.L. 4A.... PLATTS, 
. Corresponding Secretary~ 

Long Beach,. Cal., 
R. D. 2,·Box 266. 

Get ~ Nurse's Training. . -

The Battle Cr.eek Sanitarium offers' the 
very best. inducements? to those \vho. 'yish 
to qualify for nursing. Bqth men and 
women nurses are, in increasing demand. 
Splendid opportunities' for doing good, and ",. 
at the same time earning a liberal salary. 
Specially favorable opening for Sabbath
keepers .. For full information actdress the 
Battle Creek' Sanitarium, Battle I -Cree~, 
Mkh. . 

It)() acres of land, 3. miles from ,North 
Loup, $45 per acre. $8,000 :stock of gen
. eral merchandise. I dwelling-house. 

·4w. 

.... R~ N. BEE, . ',_ 
'~orthL6up, Neb.' 
I , 
" ~; 

. t 

~.~ • t ,.' . '.". 
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SABBATH" SCHOOL 

LESSON II.-JUL Y 8~ 1911. 

THE SUFFERING SERVANT OF 
JEHOVAH. 

Isa. Iii, I3-Iiii, 12. 
Golden Text.-"The Lord hath laid on him 

. ' the iniquity of, us all." Isa. liii, 6. 
, "DAILY READINGS. 
, First-day; Isa. xlii, I -9~, , 
'Second-day, Isa~ xlix, 1-13. 
Third-day, Isa. 1, 4-11. 
Fourth-day, Isa. lxi, I-II. 
Fifth-day, Isa. xli, 1-20. 
Sixth-day" 'Zech. xi, 1-17. 

Sabbath-day" Isa. Iii, 13-liii,' 12. 

(F9r Les~onNotes; see He/pi'1Ig Hand.) 
~ ... 

'~ELKOM WARMEIt vs. HOT WATER BAO 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

~ORITBBER 
TO ROT 

,WELKOJI WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3~ x 5~ i~chea; weight 4~ ounces. 
The ()nlymooern, safe. effective and sensible lubsti-

tute for the, antiquated Hot Water Bag. ' 
, Will last for years. 

The' Warmer is made of metal heated within one 
minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a' BLAZELESS. SMOKELESS and ODOR
LES~ fuel generatin~ a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a ~ost of less than' one cent. 'It is curved 
to fit any portIOn of the body and held in place by 
means, of a bag and belt allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
• The. Welkom ~armer h~s ~o .equal. It. can be put 
tnto lD~tant actIon and IS' lDdlspensable lD caseS of 
rheumatls~. lumbago, neuralgia. sciatica. cramps, etc. 
, '!Jy placmg the W!lrmer on the affected part, the heat 
~lDg dry, not mOIst, BAKES out the cold. Physi-

. cl~ns say, that the moist heat, of the hot water bag 
,!dl not cure but aggravate the ailments above men-

, tioned., ' 
Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, inclu,ding Warmer, bag, belt coD 

.nd 1,0 tubes Qf fuel, sent prepaid to any part of the' 
U. S. upon receipt' of '1.00. 
_ If you wish to know more about this wonderful de

ytee write today for free descriptive booklet. 

WEtKOM 
",i.E. 

W A It MER MFa. ,C 0 • 
• • Fait.. St., New Y.fk 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

The addrell of all Seventh-day Baptist.. miuionada 
in China il West Gate, Shanlhai, China. POltale II 
the same as domestic rate I. 

The First Seventh~day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall. No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are copdially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis,' pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place_ 

The, Se,:enth-day Baptist C!turch o! New York Cit,. 
~olds servIces at the ,MemOrial Baptist Church, Wuh
Ington Square South. The Sabbath school meet. at 
1?45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30' a. m. A cor
dIal welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev.' E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold. rep
tar Sabbath services in room 91.J, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and, Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cloc:i 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The ,Seventh-day Baptists in Madison. Wt.., meet 
~eg?la~ly ?abbath' afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
inVItatIon 1S extended to -all strangers in the city. For 
~lace of meeting, inquire of the superintendent~ H. W. 
Rood, at 118 South Mills Street. 

The church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular service. 
in their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath' afternoon. ' 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts. pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets. Long Heach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Soc.iety pr!lye~ meeting in the College Building (op
posl.te, Sam/tar~~m), 2d floor. every Friday eveninl at 
8 0 clock. VIsItors are 'always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett Coon, pastor. 19 Howland St .. 

WANTED. 
A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 

e!ghteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call bo~s and elevator service. In writing 
please mentIOn age and 'line of work in which 
~'ou' are interested.' BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM~ 
Battle Creek. Mich. tf. , 

MANUAL FOR ,BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

, REV. WALTER L. GREENE, ' 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational 'His
!ory. ,Size, 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
In ,substantial doth binding and also inflexible 
boards. 
, This Manual was published at the' suggestion 
of ',the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes,' Sabbath-school classes 
and young 'people's ,societies. It has been s~ 
,used in many churches and has also been used 
in h0I!1e. study and in prayer meetings. ," 

A hmtted number, of copies yet remain .un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the' following prices: " ~ 

Ooth, $1.00; flexible. boards, 40, cen~s post-paid. 
Send your Qrders dIrect to the author, ' 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED. N. Y. 

W
OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OP THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
, ' President~Mrs. A. B. West,' Milton Junction, 

Wis. . ,- " 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S.' J. Clarke. Mrs. J. W. Mor

ton,' Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe'S., Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

, Recording' Secretary-Mrs. 'A; J. C. Bond" Milton 
J unction, Wis. " ',' 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. 11. Babcock, Miiton. 
Wis. ' . . 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ,', ' 
, , ' ' , : MEMORIAL FUND. 

, p,.esident-H. M. MUlon, Plabiflield, N. J. ' 
Vice-President~D. E.' Titsworth, Plainfield,' K' 1. 
Secretary-W.o C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 1., 
Treasurer-Jos~ph ,A. Hubbard Plainfield N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
,Prompt 'payment' of all obligationl requeated. 

'Adams Center, N. Y. 
Treasurer-Mrs. J. f., Whitford, ~i1ton, Wis. ~ 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABB,ATH RECORDER-Mrs. ' 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis; 
Secretary. Eastern A~socsation-"Mrs. Anna Randolph, 'GRANT W.o DAVIS. ' , 

Plainfield. No' J. ' ' ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
Secretary, Southeastern Association'"-Mrs. Will ,F, Money to loan. Mortgages, for sale. Five and 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W~ Va." six per cent investments made., 
S ecretar~, Central Associa~ion-Miss Agnes Babcoc1c. ---, =======:::::==========================::;::===== 

Leonardsville. N. Y. ' 
Secretary, 'Western Association-' ,Mrs. "Daniel "'Vhitford. 

Alfred Station, N., Y. " " '. 
Secretary, Southwestern Associa#on~Mrs. HoraceD. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark. " ' " , 
Secretary, NortllwesternAssociation-Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis., '" ' 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mts. E.F. Loof-

'->oro.kiverside. Cal. ' ' , 

\ 
.Plalnfield, NY.' 

" 

P
UBLISHING, HOUSE OF THE, AMERICAN SAB

: ' BATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
, BabcOCk Buildinl. ' , 

Printing and Publt.hinl of an kindt. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ' " 

W ILLIAM MA~SON STILLMAN, 
Presid~nt~Esle' F. Randolph, Great Kills, N. Y.' ' COUNSELLOR-AT-ll",. 

Recording Secretary-Corliss F~Randolph, 16, S'outh , ' Supreme Court Commissione,:. etc. 
Tenth Street, Newark, N. J., ' , 

Treasu,.er-Charles C; Chipman, '220 Broadway, Ne~ " ========================================== 
YorkCiiy. " ~ 

,Vice-Presidents of the Corporation only-Henry N. 
Jordan, Herbert C~ ,Van Horn, 0., A. Bond, 'R. R. 
·Thorngate, W. D. Burdick, Geo. B., Shaw, G. H. F. 
Randolph. 

Board' of Trustees~Esle F. Randolph, Corliss F.' 
Randolph, Royal L. 'Cottrel1, Charles C; Chipman, Rev. 
EdgarD. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. E.' Whitfgrd, 
Dr. Alfred, C.' Prentice, Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Wilson, ~ Elisha S. 'Chipman, Rev. A. E. Mai~, 

,Clifford H. Coon. Samuel F. Bates, Holly W. Maxson~ 
Stated, meetings' the, third First-day, of the week in 

September, December and March, and the first First
Day of the week in June. 

Y
OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD; , 

President-' A. Clyde Ehret. Salem" W. Va. ' " 
Vice.Presidents-O. A: Bond,' Salem,' W. Va.; 

Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run, W. Va. 
Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell. Berea, W. Va. 
Treasi,rer......;.Orvitle Bond, Roanoke. ,W. Va. 
Gene,ral Junior Superintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. ' 
. General ,Intermediate Superintendent-William" M. 
Simpson, Milton. Wis.~ 

Contributing' Editor of Young People's Page of the 
RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van, Horn. ,Rrnnkfield. N. Y. 

Associational Field Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 
Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. WiIliaqts, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Walter L. Greene. Alfred. N. Y.; Flora Zinno 
Farina. Ill.; Mildred Lowther. Salem. W. Va.; C.C. 
Van Horn, Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 
Jacob Bakker, for England and lIollandj Rev. H. 
Eugene Davis, for China. 

Trustee of tlte United Society of Cltristian Endeavor 
-Rev. W. L.'Burdick. ashaway, R. I.' 

BOARD OF' PULPIT SUPPLY AND ,MINIS
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' 
President-' t. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 

Recorc.1ing Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. t . 
Corresponding Secrefaries~Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, R. I.: Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock. Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North, Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R. Pofter. 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville. N. Y. 

The work of thi~ Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-
isters among us to find employment. ' , 

The Board will not obtrude information, heJp ~ or 
advice uoon any church or, persons, but give it when 
asked. ' The first three rersons named in the' Board' 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the wOrking 
force, of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed mmisters' in their respective 
Assodations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All, 'correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corre~nnnding Sp.cret:try' or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

~lfred, ~. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL ,SEMINARY. 
. - -'-. REV. A. E .. MAIH, D~lJfI. 

" Next year b~gins Sept. 19, 19II • 

Y
OGURT-The enemy of all. un'friendly germs; $1.00 

, per box. ' F or sale by, ' , ' 
, ' , • .:.., "J. G.BuRDICK, Agent. 

New York City. 
'D' , 

H 
ERPERT G. WHIP~LE, 

, 'COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW, 
, 220 Broadway., , . St. Paul Building; 

c. C. CHIPMAN. 
ARCHITECT., 

St. Paul BuDding. 220 Broadway. 

H
ARRY w: PRENTICE;: D. D. S·'s ' 

"THE NORTHPORT.' ' 
, ' ' , '76 West 103d Street. 

A
LFRED. CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 

" , 226 West '78th Street. 
,,' "Hours: 1-3 and 6-7· 

Q
RRA S. ROGERS. Manager, , 

Metropolitan District.' , 
Phrenix Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

'149 Br~adway,' New York City_ 

. Utica,' N. Y. 

DR. ' s. 'c; MAXSON, 
Office, 225 Genesee Street. 

Chicago. Ill. 

BENJAMIN F.'LANGWORTHY, 
, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

.1308. Tribune Building, Phone Central 5922. , , 

.. ' 




